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PARTNERSHIP.

Messrs. H. Sorby, of Gourock, Ont., and Wil-
liam McCrae, of Guelph, have formed a partnership
for the purpose of importing and 'breeding live
stock. Alton Hall Stock Farm, Gourock P.O.,
Ont., is the address of the new firrm.

A few head of Galloways belonging to this firn
were saved from the steamship Brooklyn and are
no% quarantined at Quebec; they have since bought
Thos. McCrae's herd of Galloways, numbering
tbirty-three head. Sorby & McCrae will be found
energetic and reliable people to deal with.

TORONTO, DECEMBER 24, 1885.

PACING FAMILIES.

The,(Indianapolis) Western Sportsman takes us
to task in a very moderate and sensible fashion fur
questioning the existence of pacing families, and at
the saine time appears inclined to acquse us of
being-a " crank " on the subject of running blood
in the trotter, while he for his part appears inclined
to the belief that it would not hurt a horse intended

,for a fast trotter to have pacing, trotting, and run-
ning blood judiciously co-mingled in his veins.

Now, before we begin a defence of our theory
regarding " pacing families," we shall endeavor to
set ourselves right with our excellent contenporary
on the question of what should constitute the pedi-
gree of a trotter. We are not now and never were
in the habit of looking for the ne plus idira of
trotting excellence from a purely running parentage,
but we have always contendèd that, in order to
breed a speedy trotter that would have the courage
and stamina to stay out a race of broken heats, a
certain amount of running blood wpuld be highly
desirable. Just how nuch running blood would be
necessary for the pucpose, and how much running
blood a trotting horse can carry with perfect safety
we would· not pretend to determine. If it were the
blood· of that grand old thoroughbred, imported
Messenger, we rnight incline to the belief that a
trotter would hardly have too much of it. " But,"
says the line-brëeding theorist, " Messenger blood
is trotting bloocL" So it is when it comes through
the Hambletonian, Mambrino or Abdaliah fami-
lies, but through Millèer's Damsel Messenger blood
tells·a different.story. -How.much farther removed
from imported Messenger is Longfellow than half
the popular trotting stallions of to-day-Long-
fellow-Nantura-Brawner's Eclipse-American
Eclipse-Miller's Damsel-iniported Messenger?
In estimating the amount of running blood in.a
trotter, the line-breeding theorists include only the
crosses of race-horse blood that have been-added
to the warm blood inherited from Old Messenger.
Our position is that it is only by continuing to täke
in fresh infusions of warim blood that we cai keep
up the proportion that courses through the veins
of sichanimals as Maud S., Jay-Eye-See, or Cling-
stone.. We have no quarel with. trotting. blood,
pure and simple, or with pacing blood, if ii existr,
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outside of trotting families, but we contend that irq
every trotting pedigree we loo.ksfor more or less of
the blood of the race-horse to give courage, stamina
and speedy conformation.

But now as to the question of " pacing families,"
if they have an existence sufficiently marked to
entitle them to recognition. Our contenporary
alluded to says:-

<'As to the Narragansett pacer their history may
or may not be 'purely mythical,'and whether there
ever was a 'pacing family in Canada' or not we
cannot say from personal observation, but we do
know that Canada furnished the founders of more
than one pacing family in the United States, and if
the editor of the CANADIAN BREEDER vill come to
Indiana we promise to convince him beyond the
possibility of a doubt that there are pacing families
now in existence, and that pacing is NOT 'anything
but an inherited gift.' But as he may not have the
time or inclination to visit Hoosierdom we will give
him a few facts in support of our assertion.

"About 1812 Capt. Jowett, Solomron Law and
Jessie Win imported'from Canada to Kentucky a
eacing hory called Copperbottom, and his colts
out of thoroughbred and common mares were gen.
erally pacers and saddlers. Among his get were
the trotting stallions Brutus and Hoskin's Copper-
bottom, both pacers. 'Brutus got Fenwick's Cop-
perbottom, and he got Benton's Copperbottom, the
sire ofa roan pacing stallion that was brought toIndi.
ana about 1830, ana called Noah Day's Copperbot-
tom. The last named horse was kept for several years
inPutnam, Hendricksand Morgancountiesas astock
horse, whe.re.he left a large number of colts, nearly
all of which were pacers. Prominent among his
colts that were kept entire were Red Buck and Ben
Snatcher, and these two stood in the same region
of country for many seasons, their get out of all sortsý
of mares being almost universally pacers. Red
Buck got Stone's Red Buck, Hymer's Byck, Chad's
Buck, Bald Hornet, Hale's Buck and Saddling
Buck, all pacing stallions, and the sires of pacers.
Ben Snatcher got Ben Snatche-, Jr., the sire of
Rowdy Boy and many other fast pacers. It would
require too much space to mention even the fast
side-wheelers that have descended from the old Day
Copperbottom, but we assert without fear of con.
tradictieon that four-fifths of his immediate get and
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the get of his male descendants up to the
present day were and are natural pacers, especially
those out of pacing dams.

" Now, if this does not constitute a Pacing Fam-
ily, we do not understand the definition of the
terni. True, a natural trotter was occasionally got
by a Red Buck, thougi ail the inembers of the fam-
ily that ever showed any trotting speed were con-
verted pacers. But Hambletonians have sired a
few pacers, yet they are denominated a trotting
family."

If this sort of thing establishes the proof of the
existence of pacing families to the .alisfaction of the
WVestern Sporisman, ail we have to say is that he is
easily satisfied. It would not be hard to trace two or
three generations of pacers to any trotting stallion
that ever became even locally famous. Copper-
bottom, himself a pacer, got colts that were gener-
ally pacers. This was in 1812, and as pacing bas
always been regarded as an eccentric gait, it is safe
to say that had one colt out of every five got by
Copperbotton turned out a pacer, or even broken
gaited, that those who talked about him in after
years would have been quite sincere in the belief
that his colts were " generally pacers." Later on
some of the pacing sons of Copperbottom sired
some other pacers, and these other pacers again,
but there is no record furnished of a family that
produced pacers with any degree of certainty. We
do not dispute that pacers will sometimes sire pacers,
and so will trotting stallions for that matter, but if
a pacing colt would bring a hundred dollars, and a
trotter would not sell for dog feed, the man
who tried to breed pacers for a living from
any of these so.called pacing families would soon
go broke.

And again: "Still another importation from
Canada, Old Pilot, sowed the seed for an army of
pacers. He was the sire of Tom Crowder, foaled
1836, bred by Wm. S. Skinner, of Bourbon County,
Ky., and he in turn got Tom Wonder, Long Tom
Crowder, Gosnell's Tom Crowder, Brown's Tom
Crowder (the sire of Jamison's Tom Crowder), a
Tom Crowder that died our property two years ago
at the age of thirty-one years, and several other
stallions of the same name, ail of which were pa-
cers and sires of pacers. Their descendants for sev-
eral generations are scattered al] over the West, the
majority of them 'born a pacing.' If the natural
gait of a strain of horses determines their right
to a 'family' name what shall we cal! the
Crowders ?

" The Tom Hals, too, must not be overlooked.
Away back close to i8oo, Dr. Boswell brought to
Kentucky from Philadelphia a pacing stallion bred
in Canada and called Tom Hal. He sired Kittrel
Hal, that was taken to Tennessee,where he got Tom
Hal (the sire of Brown Jug), Brown Hal, Gen.
Hardee (sire of Thunder, 2.22, and George Gordon,
2:27 ; sire of Nettle Kernan, 2:22)-aIl pacers and
sires of pacers. Then this same Philadelphia Tom
Hal was the progenitorofseveral other stallions of his,
name in Kentucky, one of which found his way to.
Indiana, where he was known as Shawhan's Tom
Hal, and one of his best sons, Gray's Tom Hal, is
now doing stud duty in Rush County, where a.
number of pacers from his loins may be seen."

The allusion to Old Pilot is rather an unlucky
one, for were it not for the progeny of his trotting
son " Pilot Jr." it is very doubtful if the name.of
Old Pilot would have lived to this day in turf his.
tory. There are many pa;cing stallions that have
sired occasional pacers, jusI as there are trottfng
stallions that have sired occasional pacers, but of
the very best pacers the turf bas known how many
are from pacing sires, and how many. fron trotting
sires ? What about Johnston, Richball, Jewett,
Fuller, Sleepy Tom, Westmont, and a host of others
that have shown extraordinary aptitude as side-
wheelers ?

SOWING GWASS SEED ON GRAIN
STUBBLE.

A correspondent asks us our opinion as to the
propriety of sowing grass seed on grain stubble in
the fali. Under certain conditions we should cer-
tainly favor the practice, though, of course, some
thing depends on the nature and condition of the
soil, and the kind of grass seed used. Clover would
be eminently unsuitable under any circunstances,
and if it is desired to mix clover with Timothy, the
latter might be sown after the crop is off in August
or early in September, and the former the following
spring. If, however, a clean crop of Timot*hy is
desired, we would recommend the following plan
of operations. As soon as the grain crop is re-
moved, manure the land thoroughly, plough the
manure under with narrow furrows, well over.lappçd
and not more than five inches deep. Then care-
fully barruw till the manure is completely worked
in with the soit and the whole bas become friblp
and mellow. Then comes a brush harrow, to
smooth down the surface till every furrow, or bar-
row mark, is lost sight of, and then sow the grass
seed both ways (lengthwise and crosswise), and
then brush it again til the seed is smoothly and
evenly covered to the deptl of about half an inch.
No roller should be used afIer the seed is sown,
though if the ground should appear baked and
lumpy after ploughing, a. light roller. before. a,
thorough working with a heavy hIarrow may be
found beneficial. It is presumable, however, that
a good harrowing will suficiently mellow the
ground, and this, with the brush harrowing, will
make the surface sufficiently smooth for a. seeding
surface. On no account, however, should the
roller be used after the sowing, as it would pack a dry
crust, over the seed, through-which the young,gr4ss
shoots would fail to pierce.in time to.secure a gopd
stand before winter sets in. By.pursping this c.urs1 ,
the farmer practically saves a year as compared,
with spring sowing of grass alone, while it is in
many respects preferable to sqwing with a graji
crop. When sown with grain, grass.is, lilbIe. to
come in spots, and have less healthy apd nMore.
scattering stands than when carefully swn in the
manner described. WVith the comparapyely sport
time intervening between harvest and the, aveçnt
of winter in this country the.youngrm 4 negdsPp
shelter frqm.the autump sul, unI.s .thespilupo,
which it is sown h;ppensto.be, uncomppnyewag
and quick. Shoulf;rys pppti?, bedes.
a turnipcropwill be found the mposL dyirable f.

the purpose. The broad leaves furnish an excellent
!hade for the tender shoots, and after the first hard
frost they fait down, and, in a manner, blanket the
ground and lessen the possibility of winter killing.
In the. spring both leaves and roots decay, and
furnish no small amount of nourishment for the
young plants. There art, however, few places in
Canad where any protection for autumn sown
grass will be found necessary.

SHORTHORNS.

The following standard of excellence and scale
of points. for judging breeding Shorthorns was
unanimously adopted at the Kansas Breeders'
Convention:

As adopted, the point of Color which in the
scale as suggested had been counted at a valuation
of two per cent. and " Breeding Condition" at a
valuation of five per cent. were both stricken.out
and their percentage given to others deemed of
more-value, or rather, more easily estimated. One
per cent. of the total was added to "Rump," "Loin,',
" Upper Line " and "Lower Line " ; two per cent.
each was. added. to "Thighs and Twist," " Ribs,"
"Crops," and "l Heart-girth "; one per cent. each
was taken from "Neck," "Horns," "Ears" and
"Skin." The.question of correctnqss as to any;
feature of the scale was on the standard of "weights
for age." Messrs. Glick, Stone, McAfee and Hu-
ber felt sanguine they were quite too high, especialily
on the younger ages, while Messrs. Harris, Ellis;
Shelton and White thought they were low; the lat-
ter gentleman maintaining that they were ridicu-
lously low. Col. Harris argued with much earnest-
ness and force that with lower weights at the.ages.
given, with animais in good thrift and flesh, they
ought not to be acknowledged as representative
or standard Shorthorns.

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.
Scale of Points and Score Card for Judging Shorthorns, the,

perfect animal aggregating zoo points.

RUM P.: Level, with good length and breadth....... ...
THIGHS ANI) TW ST; Full and wel down.... .....
HiPS: P.road level 'and well cuvered.'............ ....
FLAN KS: well et down and full... ............. ....
LOIN: Broad. level and meaty..................
RIBS: Fleshy.n - bcadlysrn.......
CROPS A ' cINE: . fied nty am no de.

pression ... ...............................
HEAR'l GIRTH: Fui! aud lare.
SHOULDERS. smooth and well covered..........
BRISKET: Well let down and forward, witb little or no

dewlap; broad between foretegs...........
NECK Clean andapering....................
HORNà: Mediumn aile; deCan, tapering andwell formed.
EARS: Medium site fine ad liv ....................
EYES: Mild, but full and bright......................
HEAD: Clean and fine. Masculine in bul.............
BONES AND LEGS: Fineand shepel, medium length.
TAIL iwelseeon, ptae gandsne..............
HAIR Abndsnt andmoa ..... ..............
HAN DLING: eOv ete.of O na1g
SKIN: Fine, elasd, loose and medium thic ness.
IJPPER LINE.; Levelandstmegbt. . .. ...
LOWER LINE: Low down, and even from brisket to

twist....................... ..............
WEIGHT FOR AGE: BULt, on buis of :,ooo Its. at

z ms.; ro lbs. at 24 mos.; r,8oo lbs. at 3 6
mos.; s,:oo ibs. at 42 mos. FIMALZ.8lbls. ai

zo. .zcu Ib. atý24 :nq!.; M-,
.:.o i.. t a m e....... .........

SYMMe'S syt and agenzl auretiv,
s ..........................................

Total.................... ................
Total oie aIa.... ......

R ...
:2oo

...... . .... .... . ............... Jt,
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RELATIVE VALUES OF FOOD.

Tothe.Editor ofhe CANADIAN BREEDER.

SIR,-Whilst perusing the amended tables of
alimentary and manurial values of different sorts of
feeding stuffs which appear in your last number,
with the greatest interest-it appeared to me that
possibly your tables might bear more full examina-
tion than they received. I therefore converted all
the gains of flesh. into the proper proportional gain
for a ton of 2,ooo lbs,, as these of course are tons
of 2,240 lbs., and I also converted the manurial
values into Canadian currency. I have also calcu-
lated the values of the gain in flesh at four cents a
pound (a very low estimate), and have finally enter-
ed in a fourth column the combined value of each
ton to the cattle feeder. Let me also state that my
conversions into Canadian currency are only ap-
proximations, and not exact ta a cent.

Description of Food. °c g Total.

Lb. $ c. $ c. $ c.
Linseed cake......... .... 333 13 32 18 75 32 07
Decorticated cotton seed meal. 307 12 28 27 00 39 28
Undecorticatedcotton do. . 25 10 00 15 70 25 70
Palm.nut meal.............. 286 11 44 1o o0 21 44
Peas....................... 286 I 144 13 20 24 64
Indian corn................. 2S0 11 20 6 00 17 20
Wheat.................... 280 11 20 7 oo 18 20
Malt................. ... 286 11 44 6 40 17 84
Barley.................... 28o i i 20 6 26 17 46
Oats....................... 266 10 64 7 16 17 80
Shorts..................... 266 o 64 13 86 24 50
Bran ...................... 222 888 1400 22 88
Clover hay ................. 143 5 72 1000 15 72
Meadow do................. 133 5 32 7 00 12 32
Pea straw.......... ....... 125 5 00 4 50 9 50
Oat do... ................. II 444 2 75 7 19
Wheat do.... ............ 95 3 80 2 5o 6 30
Barley do ..... ..... ...... 87 3 48 2 50 5 98
Potatoes ................... 33 1 32 1 49 2 81
Carrots ...... .... ........ 23 0 92 1 oo 1 92
Swedes.................... 18 0 72 1 Io 1 82
Mangolds ................... 20 0 80 1 20 203
White turips.... .... ..... 13 o 52 o 96 1 48

I think that these figures in many cases will
speak for themselves. I have only put in my list
those feeds which are more immediately connected
with Canadian agriculture, and have omitted those,
such as beans, locust beans, rape cake, etc., which
I have hitherto not heard much of in this country.
Some of these results will, I fancy, considerably
astonish the minds of many farmers who are in the
habit of thinking that if they feed all their straw
and most of their hay they are doing well by their
farm. And yet if they enquire a little they will see
that on a purchase of one ton of oil-cake at $30 they
can get- six per cent. for their money and improve
their farms at the same time. Bran alsoappears ta
be one of the cheapest feeds possible ta use, and we
have Professor Brown's experience ta guide us as
to its great value as a feed, and its manurial value
according to the above table is greater than its
average cost. If many of the farmers who are con-
teht to have their beasts rustling round their straw
stack all winter, wasting the straw, half.starving
tii'enselves..and making very- indiîfreret manure,
would only sell half their straw and buy' bid ol

cake, and then feed the remaining half of straw
chopped with some roots and either bran or cake,
how their farms, their cattle and their pockets would
benefit I Again, how often is pea straw wasted as
" no good," whilst barley, wheat and oat straw is
carefully saved, and yet the manurial value of pea
straw is considerably greater than that of either of
the others. Let us, as one more example, suppose
a farmer bas one ton of peas, which he is going
ta sell. This amount would be, roughly speaking,

33 bushels at 6o cents, or a money value of $20.

Let him change his mind and feed them ; he saves
hauling them ta market and realizes $24 in addi-
tion ta feeling that his'farm is improving-and his
cattle being fed the ton of peas gain not only in
weight but in appearance and value. Let me end
this lengthy letter by quoting my own case as an
example of the value of bran. I milk ten cows,
and at present most of them have been calved
sane time, only two being recently calved. They
fell off in their milk when put up for winter, and I
despaired of getting a proper flow again. - I tried
potatces, corn meal and barley meal, but without
conspicuous success. I have during the last four
days fed them 50 pounds of bran per day between
them, and the milk bas increased four gallons per
day. Fifty pounds of bran costs me 30 cents, or

734 cents per gallon, in addition ta the enhanced
value of the manure, and the cows appear ta be
still improving. I hope you will continue ta con-
stantly advocate more produce being fed on the
farm it is grown on, even if feeding stuff is not
purchased. I am, yours, etc.,

G. B.

DRAUGHT HORSES FOR TEXAS.

To the Editor of the CANADIAN BREEDER.

SIR,-Some time ago, I noticed in the CANADIAN
BREEDER an enquiry from sane English breeders
as ta the best port in America ta land draught
horses. I know nothing of the merits of other
ports, but I believe that the man who takes the
field first in this business in our great Stateaf Texas
with a suitable kind of draught stock, will reap a
rich harvest. I am a horse-breeder on a small
scale, and am familiar with all classes of Texas
horses. I do not believe in crossing our native
mares with heavy-draught horses, but as I am in a
hopeless minority, I must yield, and would like ta
see a compromise made on something more suitable
than Percherons, which are now all the rage in
Texas. I believe that our native mares should be
bred ta -thoroughbreds, and after two or three
crosses for horse (stamina), then we might success.
fully breed for what our breeders are getting fron
Percherons in Texas mares, beef. I have seen half
bred Percherons sell for big prices, but I imagine
the breeders never made a second sale ta the sie
persan. The few crosses I have seen from the
English draught horses are far superior in stamina
ta those crossed from-French horses. The confor-
mation and temperament of the English horse and
the Texan native are far more harmonious than the
French and Texan, and the result is a more evenly
balanced horse-one better calculated ta raise tlie
horses of Texas in the estimation of the horsemen
of the world. As a horseman who expects ta die
a Texas horse-breeder, and with a jealous regard
for the reputation of the horse product of our
grand State, I will be pleased ta see the English
draàüht horsè seèùre a film footing here.

E. S. HUGhüe.
Galvyston, Texas, Dec. i2th. t885.
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THE CIRCUMSTANCES AND CONDITIONS
INFLUENCING THE SEX OF

OFFSPRING.

bIL J. SANDERS SPENCERS PAPER ON THIS SUBJECT.

To the Edior of the CANADIAN BREEDER.

It was with considerable diffidence that I accept-
ed the courteous invitation ta introduce this most
interesting subject of controlling the sex of our live
stock. This hesitation did not arise from a feeling
that the discussion of this question was not one
which would prove of interest, and possibly of
profit, ta the immense number now engaged in the
breeding and rearing of stock; but rather from
a conviction that much of that which I should ad-
vance must of necesaity be of a theoretical nature,
whilst little would be the result of observation and
experiment in this country, and comparatively
nothing for which I could personally vouch, ts
coming within my own experience. My reluctande
was eventually overcome by the assurance that sut:h
difficulties must naturally arise on the introduction
of any subject, and that my pleasant duty would
chiefly consist in introducing the question, so that
a discussion might arise. Before proceeding fur-
ther, I should like to express my sincere thanks ta
those gentlemen, not only in this country, but in
the States, who by hints, and by the loan and gifts
of books, have kindly assisted me in the attempt to
study this subject, which is considered by some
few persons as a new idea. So far fron this being
the fact, it can be most conclusively proved that
the law, or laws, by which the sex could be con-
trolled in human beings, if not in animals, have
engaged the attention of physicians and others for
hundreds of years. It may give some little idea of
the keen interest which bas been taken in the sub-
ject, when I state that a list bas been compiled of
over a thousand writers who have both studied the
question, and published their ideas upon it. Still
I feel bound to confess that all this labor and re-
search appears to have been comparatively barren,
sa far as the elucidation of any fairly certain law or
laws bearing on the subject.

Of theories there have been any number, and
many of the propounders of these have been
enabled, to their own complete satisfaction, to
fortify their arguments with so-called facts, which,
without much apparent trouble, have been proved
by other theorists to be capable of supporting dia-
metrically opposite conclusions. In th:s list of all
those we find the niames of Aristotle, Plato, So-
crates, Buffon, Cuvier, Darwin and. Spencer (the
last.named is not the compiler of these few notes)..
Indeed, so'great bas been the enthusiasm of some
of the writers on this subject that one is almost
led to think that their desire was as much to prove
the correctness of their theories as to enlighten
their readers on the question. Lest I, too, should
become an enthusiast, and fall into the sane error,
I will rather endeavor to describe some few of the
theories, and the general grounds on which these
were supported, than to bring forward any igleas of
my own.

In the consideration of the question of control.
ling the sex of the offspring of our animals, we are
placed at a disadvantage, as most of our scientists
have taken the somewhat higher subject of control-
ling the sex of the human species, yet we may per-
haps discover many points of similarity in the
supposed laws which will apply equally, ta the
human as to the animal world. I am perhaps
wrong in using the word suppos.ed, as..there appearg
to be a consensus of opinion amongst those who
have given the most thought and attention i ilie
subject, that nature lias not in this, any more than
in any other of her works, left to chance the deter-
minatioin of sex. But what I would wish to convey
is, that thõuÈh there doubtless exist certain funda-
mrntal rules or laWs which regulate the sex of
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oiffspring, yet we are at the present time but very
imperfectly acquainted with theni. We are also at
a loss for statistics which will corrctly give the
tiunuber of each sex «f many of the various breeds
of aninals which we cultivate. It is truc, Darwin
asterts, that amongst racehorses slightly more fillies
than colts are cast : that with Chevint sleel a still
greater proportion of cwes tian rani lambs are

didpped ; whilt with grevhionîds, ten ier cent
miore dog than bitch pups are whelpied By a study
of the register, it is possible to verify, to a certain
extei.t, the figures as to the racehorses, but I fait to
sec how the figures as to sheep and greylounds
could be aîccurately arrived at.

Although some five hundred tlpories have becn
advanced on the subject of con'olling the sex of
human beings, yet those which have found nost
general support appear to bc linited to the ovulary
-making sex an inherent quality in each ovuimî,
independent of outward influences, the sire mercil
arousing its dormant powers ; the spcriîatic, making
it wholly dependent upon the seed of the sire , the
epigenesian, which clains that the primitive gerni
is non.sexual, but that the sex is determiiined during
the period of gestation. Metamorphosis is exactly
the opposite of the former, as ihe believers in dits
theory assert that the entire chick, as a whole,
really exists in the eggs previous to incubation, and
the same with mian and ail other animals ; and that
the period of incubation or gestation is sinply the
expansion or unfolding of organs already existng in
miniature ; and the superiority theory, which claims
that the sex is deterniined by the parent, whici, at
the time of mating, bas certain qualhties more
strongly developed.

It will, perhaps, be more convenient, il I take
the different theories in the order given, and endea-
vor to discover the probabilities in favor, or the
reveise of each of then.

There appear to be two systens, or ideas, con-
nected with the ovularian theory, the first is ti at
the ova of the feniale are alternately male and fe.
male ; and the second is that each ovuni will pro-
duce a male or feimale according to the time of its
fecundation. As to the former, I have tried in vain
to find any extended and well-authenticated experi.
ments which bear out the theory that, by, allowing
the female to miss one heat and mating during the
second period, that the progeny will of necessity be
of the same sex as the last fœtus. There is no
doubt that, in the majority of cases, the chances
are very greatly in favor of a given number of fe-
males producing alternately males and females,
providing that they are left in a state of na-
ture; but this does not prove tlhnt a particular
female can be made to produce offspring of either
sex by simply select'ng the period of æstrum. I
arn well aware that you will find nany stock attend-
ants who will assure you that this plan of regulating
the sex of offspring is almost infallible, but I have
hitherto failed to discover any carefully.conducted
trials which go further than to prove that ar. ani-
mal is most likely to produce a male after havmg
brought forth a female. This we may take as being
simply an effort of Nature to cqualize the number
of each sex.

There will, of course, be found cases where cer-
tain cows will produce a much greater number of
one sex than the other, and, indeed, some families
of cattle, such as the Bliss tribe, have become
scarce owing to most of the cows persistently pro-
ducing only bull calves ; on the other side we find
the Mantalinis breeding a majority of heifer calves.

On this part of our subject, and on the heredity
of the tendency to produce a certain sex, the
late Lord Althorp wrote : " Are certain families
more addicted to offspring of one sex than the
other ? Certain individuals assuredly are so, but is
the tendency hereditary ? Clearly, not invariably
on the sire's side. Marmaduke, for example, was
a remarkable heifer-getter in his first season or two;
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Moss Rose, by Marmaduke, bred ail bulls but one,
and the exception vas barren. Mr. J. G. Grove
bred Bustle, of the Bliss tribe, and lier produce was
nostly, if not ail, lcifers ; yet lBellona, lier daugli-
ter, bred nothing but bulls, and Princess Alaude,
another daugliter, ail bulls with onc exception. Mr
R llooth's Windsor begat Mr. looth's Lady Blithe
and Mr. Carr's Windsor Queen. 'h'le latter bred
ail bulis, the f rmîer ciglit or nine licifers and onc
bull. Ail the last nlamed four wi re of one tribe,
and yet two of the dams recorded bulls only, and
one ail bulls with an exceptionil lieiter. And be-
siLei ady Blithe, Siella (I .ady Pigot's), a descend-
ant of Princess Maude, hlad four heifers out of five
calves So that it cannot lie said tiere is any in
variable rule or even assurance, one way or an-
other.

"Among ail kinds of live stock kept in confine-
ment and under artificial treatnient, we believe
likewise we have foind male offspring to )relond-
erate. The only fict we have ever observed like a
law is, that if there be any unusual difference in age
between the parents, especially wlen the female is
by far the elder, the produce are for the greater part
femnale.

"Our oni opinion is, that though sires and dams
are often to be found, whose progeny are more of
one sex than the other, no certainty exists that thtis
progeny will differ in any other respect froni ani-
mais ethîerwise bred. But we have frequently
found that disparity of age produces five-sixths fe-
male offspring. A five year old game hen produced
to a cockerel of the previous season, eleven chick-
ens, and nine of them were pullets. An unusually
old cow (as instances, sec Mr. R. Booth's Modesty,
Mr. H. Webb's Mayflower, Mr. Foster's Polly
Gwynne) generally finishes off with a heifer calf,
and we have noticed that these last fruits of an old
tree are generally abnormal iii their tendencies, and
not unfrequently, like twin-heifers, if they breed at
ail, breed only one or two calves, and these often
turn ont to be barren."

With mares the same law doubtless applies.
Turning to the stud-book, I find that the thorough.
bred mare Rosemary produced two males from two
different sires; next she produced thrce females,
two of them by the sanie horse that got the males; i
then another male, and then eleven females mi suc-
cession from nne different sires. Scythia produced
six females and no males, from three different sires.
Another mare, by Scythian, on the sane page, pro.
duced four females by as niany sires. .Erolite pro-
duced six males to successive covers of imp. Austra-
lian; while Dolly Carter, bred to the saine horse,pro-
duced nothng but females. Mary Lewis began
with two male frals, the second being by Glencoe;
lier next foal, also by Glencoe, was a filly ; and ail
her fols after that (six more), by four other stres,
were females.

Olivia produced seven males in succession from
four different sires before she dropped ber first filly.
Neither Jack Malone, Muggins, John Morgan, nor
Bonnie Scotland could get anything but fillies out
of Lantana. Mollie Hambleton produced six fil-
lies in succession, threc of theni by Planet, and
then she faced about, and threw two male foals to
Planet. In short, the pages of the stud-books and
herd-books furnislh a complete refutation to any rule
that bas vet been formulated upon this subject.

(To be confinued.)

Half the people of the world live almost exclus-
ively on rice. It contains 88 per cent. of nutri-
ment, while roast beef contains but 26.

The Boss Zinc and Leather Collar Pads are the
best. Leather or Soft Pads hold dirt, mat the
miane, and chafe the neck. Use the Boss, the
cheapest, and most durable, and save ail trouble.
Sold on 6o days' trial by ail Harness Makers.
Manufactured by Dexter Curtis, Madison, Wis.

5 0-13 t

CANADA SHORTHORN HERD BOOK -
TRANSFERS.

nuR Nov. zorif, r8s5.

B. Elmsley )uke, 13430, by Gaibetta, 13056. E.
Frizell, Perth , Wm. 1,. icVeety, Perth.

F. Irish L.ady, 15228, by Turk, 1 :178. Thomas
Trelarne, Denîfield ; Il. larkett, Denfield.

Il. Manitou, 13433, by Royal Hheir, 78o5. A. Mc-
Intosh, Guelph: Johuin Routledge, Hilly Grove,
Algoiim.

B. Young Prince 2nd, 13437, by Hardy. Andrew
Aitkin, Park Hil; eobt. Hudson, Park Hill.

B3. CoIeman, 13438, by Bruce, 10824. A. C. H.
& H. McCormiiick, Paris, R. P. Irving, Glen.

orris.
B. Cato, 1344o, by The Cavalier, 7944. John

Glenn, Lumley ; John Stafford, Valton.
F. Primrose, 15 24o,by Elma Prince, 11727. Jno.

She-irer, Listowel ; J. G. Campbell, Molesworth.
B. Duke of Riverbank, 13444, by Waterloo Cham.

pion, i1554j. Edward Hoolscher, Kossuth;
Elias Weber, Breslau.

F. Russeldale Beauty, 15251, b) British Crown,
9720. Robt. Clark, Russeidale; Alex. Roy,
Russeldale.

B. Lobo Duke, 13454, by 2nd Duke of Moundale,
13022. E. W. & G. Chariton, Duncrief; Sam.
Dinanore, Cranton. '

B. P'ride of the West, 13451, by Earl of Dumfries.
Geo. Rcck, Mitchell ; Wm. Troeger, Brodhagen.

F. Catlanrine, 15253, by Lord Elcho, 10:154. Geo.
Rock, Mitchell ; Pat. DeCorsey, Bornholm.

B. Rhine, 13450, by Lord Elcho, 10154. Geo.
Rock, Mitchell; Aug. Eckmeir, Brodhagen.

B. Shamrock, 1344o, by Lord Elcho, 10154. Geo.
Rock, Mitchell; Ferdinand Quenengesser, Brod-
hagen.

B. Duke of Elgin, 13445, by Hero of Kingsmill,
10070. E. J. Hutchison, Luton ; M. Charlton.
Aylmer

F. Snowball, 13466, by Hero of Kingsmill, 10070.
E. J. Hutchison, Luton ; Wn. Leeson, lona.

F. Lai, 15267, by Baron Rowton, 8112. H. W.
Peterson, Hawksvil!e; C. D. Bowman, Mont-
rose.

F. Maude, 15266, by Baron Rowton, 8ii2. H.
W. Peterson, Hawksville; Alex. Peterson, Hawks.
% illc.

F. Psyche, 15260, by Baron Rowton, 8112. H.
W. Peterson, Hawksville : Alex. Peterson,
Hawksville.

B. Louis Riel, 13455, by Sir Williani, 11374. L.
). Misener, Wellandport ; M. Robins, Candas-

ville.
B. Prince Nimrod, 13468, by Prince Sirod. Jas.

Pole, Appin; D. B. Black, Appin.
B. Duke of Caradoc, 13467, by Duke of Argyle,

6663. Jas. Pole, Appin; Henry Hardy, Long-
wood.

F. Maud's Duchess, 15280, by Ed. Hanlan, 7040.
Vm. W. Macallister, Stony Mountain, Man.; D.

McDonald, Greenwood, Man.
B. Kildonan Chief, 13404, by Lord Byron, 88zo.

Wm. W. Macallister, Stony Mountain, Man.; H.
J. Cunn, Kildonan, Man.

B. Donald's Duke, 13463, by Ed. Hanlan, 7040.
Wm. W. Macallister, Stony Mountain, Man.; D.
McDonald, Greenwood, Man.

B. Highland Lad, îj477, by Lord Albert Nyanza,
i ooo. Jno. Buchanan, Branchton ; Vm. Men.
zies, Kirkwall.

B. Duke of Middleport, 13470, by Royal Briton,
13469. Henry Hammond, Cainsville; D. Dea.
gle, Tuscarora.

B. Duke of Braemar, 13475, by Roan Duke, 11249.
T. C. Rowe, Hickson ; N. Murray, Braemar.

B. Rob Roy, 13478, by Earl of Goodness 5th,
8514. V. Douglas, Caledonia; Wm. Reith,
Hensall.
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H1OW TO STOCK THE FARMS.

Prairie Farmer.

This was the subject of Father Clarkson's paier
,nt the late Iowa Stock Growers' Convention. His
first point was that it makes no difference whether
a man bu a graduate direct from the agricultural
college or a refugee from defeats and disasters in
nearly ail departments of industry, lie is not neces-
sarily the rough block which is to bu wrougbt into
a live agriculturist, if he bas not the inbred and
inborn love of rural pursuits, backed by an industry
whbich will lead himn to risc early and Iead bis
enployees afcild. . . . If one expects by en.
ergy and industry to convert a native or exhausted
soil into a successful, diversified farm of grain,
grass and stock, select land, which by the agency
of wise husbandry, can bu converted into a rch
and prolific farni. . . . Tlien determine what
class of animais shall bu uised. In deciding this
question, recollect that no fari was ever large
enough, nor a lot so contracted, as to breed and
raise successfully two breeds of any one class of ani-
mais or birds. Let there bu no dividing the efforts
on different breeds. And it is well to warn the
inexperienced against purchasing stock of breeding
farms where one man's knowledge of breeding
feeble at best, is divided and diluted by a variety,
or even two kinds of cattle, horses or chickens. A
man who grasps at so much has but a limited idea
of his own powers, or the full scope and compass
of the mcaning of a " fine-stock breeder." . . .
Having determined these preliminaries, what shall
bu the process of stocking the farm? A part, at
least, must bu suitably prepared before the stock is
introduced, and whether it be when but a small por-
tion of the farm is ready, or when it is fully devel-
oped, with grain, grass, and comfortable buildings,
guard studiously against over-stocking. This is
one of the greatest errors in stock-farming. If it
be intended for a breeding farm, get the best to be
had, without regard to price, even if the number
be not one.fourth of your previous ideas. The
animal must not only have all of the points to the
nearest perfection, but he must "be able to read
his title clear." . . . The whole pith and
point in a code of instructions, "How to Stock a
Farm," is in grading up as fast as possible. . . .
No man, however poor or rich, can afford to use a
male animal of any kind but thoroughbred.

The next most important thing is to study the
great lessons of breeding and feeding until you
understand your business. But few men do. A
good farmer and eminent politician of Iowa truly
says, " It takes longer to learn how to raise a calf

' well than it does to learn how to draw up an indict-
nient that will hold water. When a man bas once
solved the problems of breeding, feeding, handling,
and elevating above its ancestors, an animal of any
class, he has mastered the business, and can claim
to stand in that noblest class of nien-an advanced
farmer. Then only will you know how to stock a
farm."

Every well-ordered farm, whether large or small,
ought to have a suitable number of horses on it ;
among the rest a few choice brood mares. And it
should be borne in mind that all animals kept for
breeding, the progeny of which are intended for
work or high stepping, should be worked regularly,
but suitably. It is the only way to perpetuate and
improve the activity and strength of the muscles.
If Providence had imposed idleness on the human
race, long ere this the earth would be as desolate
as the face of the moon, so far as humanity is con-
cerned. The race wouid have become too effemi-
nate to perpetuate its species.

In stocking the farm with horses there is another
crying evil practised. It is worse, if possible, than
the prevalent evils in breeding cattle. It is the use
of mongrel stallions. In grading up the classes of
stock it is known that it can be done fifty times

faster by the male than the female branch, hence
farmers should look mainly to improvement througlh
male donestic animaIls. The horses in Iowa have
been greatly retarded in improvement by unwise
and unscrupulous owners contending that half.
breed Percheron or Clyde stallions do very well.
This is on the untenable and fallacious position
that a half-breed is half as good as a pure blood.
This foolish idea lias been, and will continue to bu
for long years to come, one of the curses and
blights upon agricultural prosperity. " What can
bu hoped for a horse whose dam's breeding is
entirely unknown, or of the very opposite type to
that of the thorouglbred sire? This is making
breeding a mure lottery. It is a loss of valuable
time, of which humanty has none to spare, and
which will only bring disappointment to those whuo
arc foolhsh enougli to engage in a systeni of breed-
ing that actual experience has shown cati only end
un wretched failure. Never use a half.breed or
mongrel male animal, no matter liow landsone his
appearance. Blood which has been perfected and
purified by a long line of care il breeding lias a
potent power which no mixture with inferior blood
has."

A SHARP SWINDLER I-LOOK OUT FOR
HIM.

It is the duty of every stock raiser, as well as
papers interested in stock, to give aill possible as.
sistance in detecting rascality and defending each
other against imposition. Breeders of Jersey cat.
tIc especially have their attention directed to the
following from the National Live Stork Yournal:-

Perhaps some of our readers may have made the
acquaintance of a youung man during the recent fat-
show in Chicago, who gave the name of R. S.
Chapin, and said he was from Enterprise, Kas.
He has proved to be a swindler of rare ability, and
our readers are cautioned to be on the watch for
him. He went east from Chicago, and visited
breeders of Jersey cattle, some of whom he suc-
ceeded in swindhing. He claimed to own a large
tract uf land in Kansas, where he was breeding
Polled-Angus cattle and Poland China hogs ; said
he had cone east for the purpose of buying Here-
fo;ds and other beef cattle, but had becorne in-
terested in Jerseys, and was visiting the large herds
for the purpose of naking purchases, etc. His
scheme appears to be to tender payment in drafts,
purporting to be drawn by the Enterprise Bank, of
Kansas, on a Chicago bank, for more than his pur-
chases amount to, and receive the difference fron
the seller. One of these whom e has visited gives
the following description of him:-

He is the most accomplisled scoundrel it lias
ever been my fortune to meet; about five feet five or
six inches tall, slender build, weight about 135 lbs.,
light-brown hair, cut rather short, very thin mous.
tache, and no other whiskers; eyes, light-brown ;
round shouldered, walks with tous turned in
slightly. He wore a black Derby hat that seemed
too large for him (pressed well down), black diago-
nal cloth suit, and pants with a narrow dark stripe,
dark vest ; carried a fine gold watch with vest chain
with square charm. His overcoat was of finest
material, brown in color, handsomely trinmed
with green and red satin, lined with brown silk or
satin. These things, of course, he could substitute
for other articles of wearing apparel, for he had
with him an elegant valise, fair leather, which per-
haps contained changes of clothing, but his general
appearance, when once seen, could not bu forgot.
ten. His manner is mild, talks in a low tone, is
very polished in speech, being highly educatcd and
refined. A smile lurks about his mouth while in
conversation, and there is a very slight stoppage or
quivering to the upper hp occasionally while talk-
ing. Shows upper row of teeth quite prominently
when talking and those in front are somewhat

larger than the others, and one of them, nt lcast,
gives th,: impression of being artificial ; is well
posted on general subjeus, but not very well "up "
on Jerseys. le buys at prices asked, and depen'ls
more upon pedigrees, as be reads them fron the
books, than he docs on individual qualities of the
animais. He is a very easy mian to sell to, but the
seller must bc on his guard about giving change
for his drafts. [-e docs not secin at all concerned
about getting the funds, but has his plans laid so
systematically that the resuit secms inevitable.
Part of his systera consisis in carrying drafts
signed by an imaginary cashier, so if caught he
cannot be punished for forgery. In manners he is
perfectly self possessed, and is never at a loss for
an explanation. -le is a veiy dangerous crook,
and is wanted badly by Ohio breeders, I hear.

This fellow will doubtless try to swindtc breeders
in other sections, and our readers should be on the
lookotut for him. He ought to be caught and put
where b belongs-in the pcnetntiary.

EDUCATION IN DAIRYING.

Farm, Field and Stockman.

The importance of educating the doming genera.
tion in the art of dairying is attracting attention in
ail quarters. In Great Britain and continental
Europe dairy schools have been established, and it
is now stated that the market reports show that the
best butter is being produced in those districts
where the farmers'sons and daughters have had the
benefit of tuition at dairy schools. Strange to say,
although the Island of Jersey is the source from
whence is derived our best butter-producing breed,
but, not having as yet realized the benefits to be
derived from dairy schools, she is behind Denmark,
England and Ireland, in the quality of butter pro-
duced, which demonstrates that the "gilt-edge"
article is not an exclusive production of the Jersey
cows, but depends largely upon the skill applied in
its manufacture.

There is much to teach the rising generation.
The best bre.ds for the purpose are, of course, to
be considered, but the best methods of feeding,
qsiality of the feed, construction of stables and stalis,
cleanliness, care of the milk, manner of churning,
preparation for market, and many other details en.
ter into the manufacture of butter, the whole being
a science which must be understood to be fully
applied. The majority of dairymen do not seem
willing to make innovations on long-established
customs, but when practice demonstrates certain
advantages they will be adopted. The younger class-
es are always eager to learn, and hence the estab-
lishment of dairy schools opens a new avenue to
the acquisition of knowledge, which, considering
the importance of this great industry, is destined to
revolutionize methods long in vogue, and when the
errors of the past are laid bare we will no longer
record the fact that creamery butter is superior to
that of the dairy. At the present time the cream-
cries are forced to adopt the most approved meth-
ods, and have the advantage of greater facilities,
but as the masses are educated, the butter produced
on the farms will not only improve in quality but
will bu greatly enhan:ed in price, assuming the
highest position in the market.

England is noted for producing better horses, says
an exchange, than the Continent simply because
ber breeders invariably reject those animals.which
are defective in the required good points. French
breeders act on the fallacy of seeking a good sire,
but, they say, "the mare is indifferent; she is a
sack ; if gold is put in, gold will corne out" Feed,
ing, localhty, and judicious selection of parents on
both sides are powerful factors n producing good
stock of ail descriptions; and there are :soils on
which good, useful stock cannot beprofitably raised
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TREADS OR CALKS FROM OVERREACH-
ING, AND QUARTER CRACK.-WHAT

-To'D~Td ~EFFECT A CUR E.

Western bpDrtsman.

A trcad or calk is an njury inflicted on one
foot by the " calkin -or, as it otten happens, the
edge of the shoe-on another toot, producing a
contused wound, which is oiten troublesome to
heal. This sort of njury differs from any incised
wound, nasmuch as it is a sort of bruise by which
the surroundmng parts are laccrated and violently
torn from their horny attachments, and the wound,
although simple in appearance, is of such a com-
plicated nature that it often requires several weeks
to restore the parts to a healthy sue.

The treatment consists in atlaymg irritation,
removing the dead parts and promoting granulation.
First apply a poultice of carrots, then, with a pair
of scissors, remove any partib -eparated portions of
skm or hoof. The wound is then dressed with
balsam, having first sprinkled the chasm with a
portion of finely pulverzed myrrh. This substance
forms a coating over the newly.formed granulations
and protects theni from injury.

In the winter season a calk, unless attended to
early, often beconies a serous affair. A foot
disease of a very malgnant character has prevailed
of late. It sometimes appears without any appar.
ent cause except slight febrile symptoms ; at others
a calk seems to bc the exciting cause, the disease
speedily extends above the coronet and within the
hoof. It is a species of inflammatory gangrene,
and is gencrally attended with sympathetic and
occasionally typhoid fevers. h'lie best local rem-
edy is a mixture of pulverized charcoal and fir
balsam ; the constitutional treatment according to
the nature of the case. Vhenever a horse is calked
the chasm should be cleansed and filled up with fir
balsam.

QUARTER CRACK.

All horsemen understand what is meant by
quarter crack. It consists of a loss of continuity
in the fibres of the hoof, leaving an opening
through its substance. It generally occurs in the
fore, although often in the hind feet. A fissure of
this kind is not considered of much importance;
yet, after the cure has been effected, there remains
a cicatrice, which is by some horse dealers looked
upon as an eyesore; and they often refuse to pur-
chase an otherwise perfect animal solely on this
account. If the crack be only a simple fissure and
does not extend to the sensitive parts of the hoof
there is no perceptible lameness ; hence,when such
a fissure is first observed it should be at once at-
tended to, in order to prevent lareness, which,
however, is generally slight.

THE t.ANADIAN STAND AT THE BIR-
MINGHAM SHOW.

Atstand No. 107 a most comprehensive and
interesting collection of samples of produce from
Manitoba and the Canadian Noi." West was ar-
ranged by Mr. Alexander Begg. ' a.. exhibit com-
prised several varieties of wheat in the straw and
threshed, oats, barley, beans, peas, 50 varieties of
prairie.grasses, turnips, mangolds, heets, pumpkins,
squashes, carrots, radishes, parsnîips, as well as pota-
toes, several of the latter weighing over 2/ lbs.
each ; tomatoes, peaches, prairie hen, wood (sever-
al varieties), soil in glass cases, and coal from the
Saskatchewan district; interspersed with photo-
graphs of Canadian scenery. Attention was drawn
to the fact that the grain, mots, vegetables, etc., had
been raised from the soil without any artificial aid
whatever. A very fine pair of buffalo heads was
shown to advantage, formnng, together with the
Royal Arms, a centre piece te this unique display.

OATS.

Spirit of the Fann.
There is not among all our cereal crops a more

important or a more neglected one than cats. The
impressiun prevails generally that the crop does not
pay. In the first place, the farnier sclects the most
indifferent land lie has to sow it on; then the
preparation for it is of the most meagre kind.
Again, there is not, except in rare instances, seed
enough put in the ground. It is unreasonable to
e.pect good crops or paying crops under such con-
ditions. A farier generally selects good ground
for wheat or corn, or for any other crop, but gives
what is left to oats. A natural sequence is poor
returns. If he will change matters somewhat, se.
lect good soil and proper preparation, as in other
crops, oats will give just as satisfactory returns.
They will not grow to do any good on poor land ;
they require rich, porous soil, or even a heavy,
clayey soil does well if manured. A gentleman
sowed the red chaff variety, and got eighty-two
bushels per acre. The land he sowed was black
loam, on a very steep hill side. Another sowed the
same varety on a red, clayey soil, rich with clover
culture, and received sixty five bushels. Either
crop was a good yield, and the same can be done
on any good land suitable for that grain. Do not
sow on poor ground-do without rather; but on
first-class land no cereal will make better returns.

As stock food oats are superior to corn, or, in-
deed, to any grain. It supplies within itself all a
horse dernands -the grain for support, the straw as
an adjunct. It is cooling and refreshing, and a
horse after hard service is not likely to injure itself
from overeating. No one secs a horse founder on
oats. It is the great reliance of the older countries.
Only in the south are horses confined to corn. Its
usual yield is from forty to sixty bushels per acre,
though the almost universal way of feeding it is to
cut it in a straw cutter. In Europe it is always fed
as grain, being threshed and generally crushed or
ground. Wheat at the average crop and price, 15
bushels at $r per bushel, gives $i5 per acre, while
oats at 50 bushels and 40 cents per bushel, yields
$20 ; or at its minimum, ., bushels and. 30 cents
per bushel, makes $12, and wheat is as often io
bushels per acre as the other is at 4o bushels. So,
in any aspect, either to sell or feed it is equal to the
much-vaunted cereal, while it is far more reliable as
a sure crop. The quantity per acre for seed should
on good ground be never less than two bushels per
acre, and on very rich land two and one.half bush-
els is better. Never sow on bottom land, for it is
almost certain to faIl down and be lost.

OIL MEAL AND CORN.

Chicago Breeders' Gazette.
A Kansas subscriber asks whether he can profit-

ably pay $30 per ton for oil meal to feed two-year-
old native steers, on cut sheaf oats, cut millet, and
corn meal, corn being worth 20 cents per bushel,
or about one.fourth the cost of oil meal. He wants
to push these cattle and get them in market in
February.

We think the difference in price is too great. Oil
meal is too expensive to feed with 2o-cent corn.
The advantage of the oil meal would be largely in
promoting the health of the steers, keeping the
stomach properly cleansed. We should advise our
correspondent to buy a few bushels of flaxseed,
boil a small quantity of this, and give each steer,
twice per week, one-half pint of flaxseed mixed with
its feed. This will prevent constipation, promote
digestion, and be worth all it costs as food. The
feeder might find it better to give this small amount
of flaxseed threc times per week. Another and
better way is to grind the grain and flaxseed
together, mixing one bushel of flaxseed with nine-
teen bushels of oats and coin ; but, as our corres-

pondent does not grind his oats, he might grind
one bushel of flaxseed with fiftcen bushels of corn,
and feed this meal on the cut sheafoats. It requires
fifteen bushels of other grain to grind with one
bushel of flaxseed tu absorb the oil, so as not to
cdog the mill. One-wentieth part, or even one-
thirtieth part of flaxsced will regulate the stomach
and keep the skin in a soft, velvety condition. It
will take less flaxseed to give a half-pint, boiled,
three times per weck, and will answer every purpose,
requiring only one-fortieth part of flaxseed. It has
a little better effect after being boiled in four to six
times its bulk of water.

The cut sheaf oats and millet should be moistened
and then the meal mixed in, so that the meal and
cut fodder must be eaten together. In this case
the meal will be well digested, and produce the best
effect. Fach steer should be fed six quarts of meal
upon two bushels of cut (eed per day. Of course,
this feed should not be allowed to freeze. It is
better mixed some twelve hours before using, and,
by lying in mass, it will warrm up and commence
a slight fermentation, and this will assist in its
digestion. With this slightly laxative ration, the
steers can be pusled on to maturity for market
rapidly, but the feeder should always be careful not
to overfeed, or feed more than can be fully digested
and assimilated, for this will retard, not hasten
maturity.

POTATO CULTURE.

At the winter meeting of the Massachusetts
State Board of Agriculture, Ednund Hersey, of
Hingham, read a paper on potato culture, in which
lie gave the results of certain investigations as fol-
lows:-

i. The shape of the potato cannot be changed
by the continued selection of any particular form
of the seed planted. 2. The crop may be increased
by selecting for seed healthy, well-kept potatoes,
and diminished by selecting for seed diseased and
poorly-kept potatoes. 3. Hard potatoes that have
sprouted but little are better for seed than those
that are soft or have long sprouts. 4. Long-con.
tinued planting c.f any variety gradually changes its
character, often improving it during the first twenty
years after it comes fromn the seed; it then fre-
quently begins to lose its good qualities and to be-
corne more susceptible to disease. 5. Large crops
are only obtainable on rich soils well prepared by
being thorou-ghly pulverized. 6. In ordinary field
culture the size of the potato should be sufficient to
give the young plant a vigorous start; whole pota-
toes, or pieces weighing from one to two ounces,
are not too large. y. Neither the size nor the form
of the potato for seed is of so much consequence as
its healthy condition or its vital powers. 8. No
rules can be laid down in regard to the quantity of
seed per acre, the amount of manure or the particu-
lar method of cultivation that will apply to alI farms.
9. One of .a half-dozen experiments are not suffi-
cient to establish any particular facts. It is only
by numerous experiments, covering a long period of
time, and tried on different farms, that it is safe to
settle down to any results as undeniable facts. ro.
While the successful cultivator may gather from
others much valuable information to assist him in
his investigation, for the details, if he would! produce
large crops at the least possible cost, he must .ely
principally upon the experience he bas obtai e y
working on his own farm.

The London .Lve Stock Yoyrnal says :-" The
noted horse, Crown Jewel, 2708, has been sold to
Messrs. Brooks and Colquhoun, Mitchell P. O.,
Ontario, Canada. These gentlemen two years ago
exported the horse Commander, 2029, which they
had the inisfortune.tó lose, and Crown .Jewel is to
take his place.

700
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.'tRANSFERS O'rHOROUGHBREÉ5 S''OCIt.
American Berkshire Èecord.

ÉoYal Beauty V., 13552. John B Thompson,
Plattsburg, Mo., to N. H. Gentry, Sedalia, Mo.

Florence, 14587. H. D. Nichol, Nashville, Teni.,
to Mrs. Hal Murfree, Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Mary, 14588 and Levi, i4589. H. D. Nichol to
Mis. V. J. Morton, Union City, Tenn.

Vigor, 12377, and Venture, 14598. W. W. Bugbee,
El Dorado, Kan., to P. H. Finley, same place.

Augustus, 14643. Wm. H. Matson, Augusta, Mo.,
to W. A. Harris, Dardenne, Mo.

Handsome Duke, 14568. N. H. Gentry, Sedalia,
Mo., to W. A. Harris.

Sovereign Duke XV., 14559. N. H. Gentry to
J. F. Brooks, Hume, Mo.

Sovereign Duke XVI., 1456o. N. H. Gentry to
J. H. Butler, La Junta, Col.

Sovereign Duke XVIII., 1456:. N. H. Gentry to
J. A. J. Shultz, St. Louis, Mo.

Beauty Duchess Il., 14564, and Jumbo, 14565.
N. H. Gentry to R. A. Tussey, Siater, Mo.

Silenus 11389. C. R. Robert, Oakdale, N.Y., to
Bradish Johnson, New York, N.Y.

Black Jack, 1463r. T. R. Procter, Utica, N.Y.,
to IV. V. Godding, Washington, D.C.

THRIFTON NOTES.

The counsel given by the live stock papers to
sheep breeders ever since the last tariff revision has
been much like music from a harp of one string.
The song has been " Hold on to the sheep; they
will. pay. better after awhile."

The few farmers who could endure such music,
and stand the pressure financially, are now in fair
position to make sheep-raising profitable.

0f late a new string has been placed in the harp,
and the burden of the song now is, " Although
swine plague, and low prices for pork may be dis-
couraging to hog-raisers, there is no reason why
they should give up and quit."

No, take ail the better care of what you have,
and if others are needed for their improvement,
buy now, while hogs are low, the very best your
means will allow. In spite of all that can be said,
hundreds of men wilL go out of the business, or so
neglect their stock that those who remain, and
keep in the line of improvement, are sure to be
well repaid for so doing.

Hon. John L. Mitchell, Milwaukee, Wis., bought
of J. H. Potts & Son, Jacksonville, IIL, the record-
ed 3-year-old Southdown ram, Harry Webb 97, for
$1oo.

James Long, of England, in his new work, i»e
Book of the Pig, says: "It has frequently been
stted that the Berkshire was made by a cross with
the Neapolitn, but we are inclined to doubt the
statemnt that the true Berkshire, the animal so
famous for the large proportion and streakiness of
its lean, owed such a remarkable and valuable
quality to a race which imparted fat so generally to
British pigs."

"SMALL THINGS" IN LIVE STOCK

Helena, Montana, Live Stock Journal.

A million dollars is a vast sum of money, yet
every day we héar people talking or read in the
papers about millions and millionaires. But very
few people comprehend liow much money it is, or
what a million means. If one could lay by or save
up a dollar an hour, night and day, it would require
120 years to accumulate a million dollars. It is
not strange, perhaps, that people are not, a}fe to
comprehend the significance of these round num-
bers, since so few have experience in dealing wit'
such large sums. It is strange, hiowèver, but never-
theless a fact, that theie are thousands opeople
who have no better comprèheisioù of iîe sigmii'-
cance of small sums that cdfië ethii tl'é'rge'6fI

their every.diy businéss expeiihc. For instance,
we read in the markéts that steers are selling aIl the
way from 3 to a cents. It sëems a trifling, com-
monplace matter, which most people read about
without cornprehénding that each cent's difference
in the price, represents a difference of $io in the
value of a r,ooo-pound steer, and that, taking the
3 cent and the 5-cent cattle as they come, the
heavier grades will carry an additional $ro worth of
meat for each cent difference in the price. Some
one has said that half a loaf is better than none,
but there is a difference between a whole loaf and
no bread. Then there are farmers who have cattle
which they know are not capable of giving as satis-
factory returns for the food they consume as could
be secured by cattle of a more improved character,
but never stop to th.ink what this difference in feed
ing quality amounts to, or what it costs them dur-
ing the life of a steer. There are mouthsful of
grass gathered in the pasture as the hours lengthen
into days, and these into months ; there are forks-
fuI of hay night and morning, and measures of hay
as the sun goes down and as it rises, and no ade-
quate comprehension of the fact that a little of
each is lost by not being turned to the best account,
and what aIl these littles anount to in the end, or
the frightful aggregate of these litile wastes, which
go on hour by hour and day by day, extend through
years and years. There may be small occasion for
educating most people to a real appreciation of
what the millions mean, but there is certainly a
crying necessity on ail sides for a better conception
of the frue meaning and importance of the small
'things which are continually occurring in the every-
day life of almost everybody, and especially those
who have to do with live stock management.

RAISE GOOD COLTS.

Soth and W~~t
How many farmers there are still to be found in

different parts of the country, who imagine it a
clever thing to breed from aged and exhausted
dams 1 Intent upon the aged beasts paying their
way, and knowing that their work is far less profit-
able than that of the younger mares, these farmers
give little heed to the fact that poor,, unsound colts
are produced by this ianner of breeding. Every-
thing does not depend upon the. stallion. He
should, io be sure, possess qualifications of a high
order, to be of a rugged constitution and have a
good degree of vital energy; but even such a sire
cannot impart ail the desirable qualities. The dam
àhould be, to say the least, a sound, vigorous
animal, and not just ready to drop in her tracks.

Then, again, if good colts are wanted, do not
depend àlone upon the general appearance of the
stallion or mare. Insist upon good pedigree; the
fuither back this can be traced, the greater assur-
ance of obtaining the desired results the breeder
will have, based upon the principle that "like pro-
duces like"

Abové aIl things take no stock in the saying,
however old it may be, "sò the father, so the son."
If the father is a perfect type of health and beauty,
and eau want similar progeny, see that the mother
is the saine.

But much dépends upon the treatment the colt
receives, even though you have a thoroughbred or
unquestioned antecedents. Blood will not ensure
a good horse if the youngster is allowed ta shift
for himself. Good food- -and shelter are indispen-
sable.

Buy the Boss Zinc and Leaier A'nkle Boots.
(Others becomie wortlless soon ai wet.) The zinc
hiied bowl keeps the Iioo in shape and place in
vèt wieather, and lasts a,lifetime. Sold by Harness

akers on 60 days',trial. M"anufactured by Dexter
ifiti,"MaWs'on, Wis. 5-

PHRENOLOGY AND FARMING.

Bill Nye.
Much harm has been done by a long haired

phrenologist in the West, who has, during his life,
felt over a hundred thousand heads. A compari-
son of a large number of charts given in these cases
shows that, so far, no head examined would indicate
anything less than a member of the lower House of
Congress. Artists, orators, prima donnas and
statesmen are plenty, but there are no charts show-
ing the natural born farmer, carpenter, shoemaker
or chambermaid. That is the reason butter is so
high west of the Missouri river to day, while genius
actually runs riot.

What this day and age of the world needs is a
phrenologist who will paw around among the intel
lectual domes of free-born American citizens, and
search out a few imen who can milk a cow in a cool
and unimpassioned tone of voice. When a lo ng-
haired crank asks you a dollar to tell you that you
are a young Demosthenes, stand up and look your-
self over at a distance before you swallow it aIl.

There is no use talking, we have got to procure
provisions in some manner, and in order to do -o
the natural-born bone and sinew of the country
must go at it and promote the grovth of such things,
or else we artists, poets and statesmen will have to
take off our standing collars and do it ourselves.
The time will surely come when America will de-
mand less statesmanship and more flour ; when less
statistics and a purer, nobler and more progressive
style of beefsteak will demand our attention.

PERHAPS HE IVAS I

I heard a good story on a West End minister
one day last week. He is a vegetarian of the strict.
est order, and in course of his pastoral career he
was invited out to a Sunday dinner by one of the
sisters of his flock, whose name for the nonce shall
be Smith. Old man Smith didn't go to church
that morning. His wife told him to expect her to
bring home company to dine, and he, with the aid
of the cook, laid the foundation for a superb repast.
Mrs. Smith came home but ail the company she
brought was the minister. They were seated at the
table when this sort of a conversation ensued :

IMr. Jones, -meaning the minister-" what
part of the chicken do you like best ?"

IlReally, Mr. Smith, I don't care about any
chicken."

SWe•l, here is some extra fine roast beef; try
some ai this'"

soExcuse me, Mr. Smith. I will forego the
beef."

" I have some tender lamb here, how will that
suit ?"

"I neer eat lamb."
"Weil, now, I know you can't refuse this boiled

ham."
am.Pardon me, but ham I never touch."
During ail this time, Smith's father, an old gray-

haired sinner, had been scated near him watching
operations, and standing it as long as he could,
squeaked out in a piping voice:

saJohn, maybe the - v(ol vill suck an egg."
The enjoyment of that dinner was spoiled.

The Drovers' yournal reports some late sales of
horses in Chicago as follows:-

.Carriage team, $950 ; carriage team, $6oo;
carriage team, $375; coupé horse, $25o; coupé
horse, $250; road horse, $5oo; road horse, $250; bay
driver, $roo; bay driver, $120; bay driver, $175 '
chestnut driver, $175; chestnut driver, $r5o; chest-
nut driver, $300; black driver, $1 25; black driver,
$175; draught teamn, $400; dratght team, $425;
draught team, $430 ;. draught teaim, $425. This is
thé gol4en harvest that is in store fdr breeders-who
raise and handle the best stock."
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HOW TO GRAFT.

Tribune and 'armer.

It appears to us that if farmers gencrally realize
how easily grafting may be donc witl successful
resuits, there would be nuch less of poor fruit and
much more of good. It is not a difficult matter to

ý,eterinatp pprtillent.
F. A. CAMPBELL, V. S., EDITOR.

(Ai communications desired to be answered through this
column should be addressed to the "Vetcrinary Editor,
CANADIAN BREEDEit, corner of Front and Church Streets,
Toronto."]

set scions so that they will grow ; with a little care ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
and adjustment, and good scions and wax.. failures T. J. W.-I have a five-year old horse that has
will be rare exceptions. been going laine in his off hind leg for about a

The outfit necessary for doing the work consists month. He is worse when lie first comes otitofthe
of a small, fine saw, a sharp pocket knife, wax, light stable, and gets some better after he goes a little.
mallet, and a hard-wood narrow wedge. After He rests his leg while standing. Will you kindly
selecting the limb to be grafted, sÀv it off-your advise me through the veterinary column what to do
own judgnent will guide you as to best point-but for hini ? ANs.-Your horse is lame in the hock;
before the saw gets quite through the linb, cut the perhaps be will throw out a spavin. Clip the hair
bark on the under side of the limb to prevent the off the joint ail round, and rub in half of the fol-
liability of peeling down. lowng blister:-Pulverized cantharides, i oz.; lard,

8 oz. Tie his head up for twenty-four hours. and
Next split the stub with knife and mallet and in- wash off with hot water and soap, and smear over

sert the wedge in the centre of the cleft to hold it with lard after washing. Wash and grease every
open. Whittle the scion wedge-shape, so that it day for two weeks, and then apply the balance of
will fit nicely down into the ctt. To do this, hold blister, washing and greasing as before.
it in the left hand with the bud at the bail of the H. J.-I have a good cow that bas broken out
thumb, then cut the side towards you, as will be in lumps and blisters; some of them break and
natural, turn it over, and cut opposite side in sane discharge a bloody inatter. What is the trouble,
way, niaking the wedge a little thinner on the edge and what would you advise ? ANS.-Your cow is
opposite the bud than the other. This will ensure stffering fron a skin.disease called pemphigus.
a firmi pressure at the points where the barks of Give her a tablespoonful night and morning of the
scion and stalk meet. following mixture :-Sulphate of iron, 3 oz.; pulv.

When set, the bud of the scion wili be on line gentian, 2 oz.; arsenious acid, i drachm; and rub
with the outer long portion of the graft. The point 1 on the sores a little nitrate of silver ointment, which
to be closely observed in adjustment is to have the can be obtained at the druggist's.
inner or sap bark of the scion connect with the T. M.-A Mastiff bitch-pup of mine, five months
saine of the stock. If a trifle too far in, or too far old, some weeks ago showed symptoms of round
out, the work will be a failure. Some penple set worms. I gave her a dose of areca nut, with very
the graft a lttle out at the top and a little in at the good results, and after an interval of two days gave
bottom, so as to be sure of a connection at the a second dose, but with no effect. Her appetite is
crossing point, but there will be firmer hold if there good, and she is liveiy, but bas some irritation ofthe
is a union the whole length. Our rule bas been to skin whicb causes ber to bite and scratch herself; she
have the wood of the scion come exactly even witbhas got very tbin. ANs. -The pup has got some fomni
the surface of the stock wood, and we seldora fail of eczema, caused by worms, but sbe cannot bave
in getting firm adhesions and solid limbs after y ears any more of the parasites in ber arter ai the vermi-
of growth. fuge she bas taken. Try tbe following mixture

Afte th scins re et, nd wo houl bcputFowler's solution of arsenic, 8o minims ; ýompound
After the scions are set, and two should be put srpo hsht fio,3o. o ie u

into one lhmb if large, careftilly withdraw the wedge o f ose, atoespoon t a d Apply the
and apply the wax, so that every part of the wood following wasb to tbe irritated spots :-Boracic
and barx cut and split is well coated. In doing this acid, i drachm; salysilic acid, i scruple; water, i
use extreme care not to move the scions at ail from quart.
their sittings. L. F. G.-I have an Irish Setter pup, four

Scions that have been kept in sand in the cellar months old, that bas got diarrhSa. She strains
or those cut fresh fron desirable trees may be used. very mucl and sometimes passes blood and slime.
As to the time for grafting we prefer the season You will greatiy oblige if you wili prescribe for ber
when the buds on thc trees are swelling rapidly, for through the IREEDER. ANs.-The diarriioa is
at that time there is a lively flow of sap. It is the no doubt causcd by the presence of worms in the
practice of many who are not confident as to their intestines. Give haIt a dracbm of puiverized areca
success to put two grafts into even quite small nut and two grains of santonine; in an bour after
limbs, as there is a double chance for getting a give a tablespoonful of castor ou, and if the diar-
growth, and one may bc cut away if both live. rhoa continues the succeeding day, give a dessert

spoonful of the following four times a day :-Aro-
As to grafting wax we have never followed any matic chalk and carbonate of bismuth, of each i

strict rule, further than to use about two.thirds as drachm; water, 3 ounces.
much beeswax and tallow mixed as we have of resin. L. R.-I have an English Setter pup, seven
If too stiff, a little more tallow can be easily added,
and if too sc A, add more resin. It can be tested
by putting a ittle of the mixture into cold water, week, with the following symptoms :-A discharge
and after it bas cooled, wurking in with greased irom eyes and nose, duit and languid, diarboea,
hands. The wax should be well worked before appetite variable, the eyes and moutl yeilow, bair
using it on the grafts. falling off in a few places, coat rough and staring.D Have gîven bitu suiphur in bis wanter, but he seems

In the absence of niterial for making wax, we ta get no better. Vhat is the matter with bim ?
have had good success in using clay mud, packing ANs.-Your pup lias got distemper, which is not
it nicely around the cleft and then winding with tow very common in this country. Try the foilowing
or strips of thin cloth. The wlole object is to coat mixture :-Salysilicate of soda, 2 dracbms; com-
·the cut wood so ihat it is not exposed to the influ- pound tincture ofgentian and tincture of cardomu-
ence of Lie air, and it makes but little difference dus, of each 3 drachms; water, 6 oz.; dose, one
how it is donc. Adhesive rags we do not like 2s tablespoonful three times a day. If the diarrha
well as wax. ot more than two buds should be continues add io grains each of aramatic chalk
allowed on a scion. and puiverized catechu. Keep im in a warm and

thoroughly clean and well ventilated kennel. Feed
him on soft and easily, digestecd food, such as oat-
meal porridge made with milk instead of water.
Allow him plenty of fresh water, with a pinch of
pulverized hyposulphate of soda dissolved in it.
Write again.

CARBOLIC ACID FOR VETERINARY PUR.
POSES.

Carbolic acid is now deservedly considered an
invaluable remedy for the treatment of externat
injuries and diseases, says the journal of the
National Agricultural Society of Victoria, Australia,
from the strength of a weak eye-lotion to that of a
powerful caustic. The pure crystallized acid only,
should be used for medicinal purposes. The crystals
are readily dissolved by placing the bottle contain.
ing the acid in warn -. ter, and may be retained
in a liquid state ready for use by adding a small
quantity of water, oil, glycerine or vinegar, or made
into an ointment with lard, or into a putty or paste
with chalk and carbolic oi. Carbolic soap and
the various preparations have a remarkable power
of cleansing fout wounds, correcting viscous dis-
charges, stimulating the healing process, and
effectually killing verminal nsects nfecting the
skin of animais, such as ticks, lice, acartus, mange,
ringworm, etc. They have a remarkable effect in
soothing irritation and allaying pain, as met with in
severe sprains and bruises, diseases of the skin, etc.
In diseases of the feet the carbolic oil or ointment
is generally used as a caustic-dressing for proud
flesh (excessive granulations), poisoned wounds, the
stings of insects or the bites of venomous animals ;
the acid may be used without being diluted. Where
too much acid is accidentally spilt or applied to the
skin, oil will check the caustic action. The àddi-
tion of glycerine to carbolic lotions will be found
useful when used in cases of sore back, cracked
heels, etc. As an internai remedy it effectually
eradicates worms, corrects offensive discharges met
with in many cbronic diseases, such as fistu-
las, withers, quilters, caries of the bones, etc.
As a disinfectant and deodorizer it stands un-
equalled ; and one of the best plans for fumi-
gating stables is to evaporate the commercial
acid by placing it in a jar and applying a spirit
lamp, or pouring it on a hot brick, taking care not
to ignite the acid. It is now gencrally used in
England to disinfect stables, cow-houses, drains,
etc., and towels saturated with the solution are
hung in front of animals suffering fron contagious
diseases, such as pleuro, it is said, with good effect;
also sawdust, saturated with the solution, is spread
over the floors, etc. In India it is extensively used
as a disinfectant, and medicinally as a dressing for
unhealthy wounds, sores and skin diseases, which
are very common there; also in the foot and mouth
disease, and rinderpest, internally, with apparent
benefit in checking, if not curing the disease, when
taken at an early stage. I do not mean to say
that carbolic acid will cure ail diseases, but from
its powerful disinfecting properties, and poisonous
action on insectile life, it does good service in ail
those diseases where blood poisons are concerned.
Recent researches tend to show that high cultiva-
tion and excessive stimulation of the vegetable food
of animals bas its counter effect in introducinginto
their bodies the germinal ova of entozoa, which
become developed and deposited in vital organs,
exciting disease and pioducing fatal terminàtions.
In a country like Australia, where valuable stock are
scattered over thousands of miles, and professioni
advice cannot be readily obtained, carbolic acid
has proved itself a useful renedy, and stockowners
and farmers will find it to their advantage to use it
in preferënce to the various compounds of vitriol
ànd oit for external use, sold at high prices and
under attractive names.
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ToRONTO, Dec. 23 rd, 1885.
This week's cables report a break in the prices

of Canadian cattle in the British markets. Receipts
froni Canada and the States have not been large
but from home sources offerings of Chirtmas
cattle have been heavy. Values are fully îc. per lb
lower than last week, best Canadian steers being
quoted at r24c. per lb. Sheep continue steady
and are cabled at 12C. per la.

Quotations aI Liverpool on Monday, being cal-
culated at $4.80 in the £, were:

Cattle- $ c.
Prime Canadian steers....... . ... o 1254
Fair to choice grades ...... ... O 12
Poor to medium.... ......... ........ O il
Inferior and bulls...... ..... . ooS

$ c.
to0 O o lier lb.
t 00 "
t 00 "

to 0 934
To0RoNTo.

There is not much to be said in connection with the live
stock trade ibis week. The receipts have so far been very
light, being about half a dozen loals. This will probably
be the quietest week of the year, although the reccipts give
promise of being larger than for the corresponding date last
season. Yesterday, which is the principal market day of the
week, the yards were almost deserted by ten o'clock. Values
as a rule are almost nominal.

CArmL,.-Shipping cattle are nominal; ihete was one
load on the! market yesterday but il was not for sale, being
intended for through shipment ; reports fron Great Britain
are less favorable and there is consequently a weaker feeling
among buyers here ; with the presenit low prices ai which
good Aincrican caitle are selling it is not likely that more
than 4 to 434c. pet 1b. could be realizedl here for gooà ship
pers. Butchers' cattle are almost nominal ai 3 to 4c. pet lb.
with common ai 25c.; the demand is limited ; butchers
want a few head to fill up, and common caille are being pick.
cd up by peddiers; a few weighing from goo to 1,200 lbs.
were bought at equal to 3 to 4c. pet lb. yesterday ; offerings
were quite equal to the demand and if any more had cone
they could not have been sold ; business is not likely to
improve before the first week in January, at least. Milch
cows are in good demand ; a comparatively fair trade was
donc yesterday ; no choice, however, were offered ; sales
were made ai $30 to $42 per head with a stripper ai $26.

Si3 EtEiP AN n LAsI U.-Nominal ; a few were on the market
yesterday - left over fron last week - but no transactions
were made.

loos.-Easier, in sympathy with the American markets;
demand continues good, however ; stores and light fat would
sell readily at 4c.; mixed at 354 to 3'e. per lb. and heavy at
3 10 3>4c. per lb.

Pou;rRvy.-Nominal. Turkeys are wanted at gc. per lb.
and geese higher at 654c. pet lb.

as Quotations are:
Caille, export, 1,200 lbs. and upwards,

heifers and steers, choice .... . ... . 4 to 434 pet lb.
Mixed... ... .................. 34 to 4 "
Butchers' choice ......... ..... ..... 39 to 4 "

" good.. ............... 3 to 334
inferior to common. ^22 to 3

Milch cows, per head ......... .... $25 10 $50
Stockers, hcavy ...................... 2y 10 34 per lb.
" "li, light.................... 2 to 25 4
B us ............ ... ........... .,. 2 to 3
Springers, per ead. . $25 to $45

Sheep, export, choice ... 3% to 33perthb
inferior and rams.................... 254 to- 3 "
Butchers' per head . ............... $2.50 to $3.50
Lambs, choice, perhead....... . $3.oo tu $3.50

inferior to Common per
hcad... ....... .................. ........ $2.25 to $2.75

Hogs, heavy fat, weighed off the car.. 3% to 3X per lb.
Light fat, '"- . ... 4 to o "l

" Store . " . " " .. 4 to0 

Calves,-per head, choice.................. .. $5.06 to $8.o
" Common.... .... ... .... ...... $2.ooupwards.

The reccipts of live stock-at the Western market here for
the week ending last Saturday, vith comparisons, were as
follows:

Week ending Dee. 19. ..
Wcek ending Dec. 12 .........
Cor. week 1884 ........... ....
Cor. week 1883 . -.---..........

Calle.

1,555
1,059
1,473

455

Slcep
and Lambs.

1,187
1 ,91r
1,185

704

Ilogs.
564
837
163

1,047
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Total to date.................... 57,3l5
To saine date 1884......... 42,192
To saine date 1883 ............ 34,604

63,687
60,371
48,880

18,565
13,870
11,299

MONTREAi.

DcC. 21.-The following were the receipts of live stock at
Point St. Charles by the Grand Trunk Railway

Catile. Sheep. Calves. Ilogs.
Week ended Dec. 19... 1,460 3,769 45 520
Previous week......... 625 1,268 21 99
Since May 1..........71,905 55,571 4,509 12,698

At Point Si. Charles ibis morning a lively trade was donc
in cattle, the offerings of stall.fàd caille being large, which
met a good demand from butchers ai !(c. lower than last
Thursday's market, sales being made ai 5Xc. pet lb., live
weight, for choice. In export stock tiere was littile or no.
thing doing, as there werc no sales lieard of during the morn-
ing, but prices were quoted Iat 44c4. pet l. Inferior butch-
ers' stock was fairly enquired after ai 3c. per th. A large
supply of sheep was On the market, and choice lots were
picked up quickly ai '3c., while common stock sold slowly
ai 3c. per lb. There was a good demand for lambs, there
being some very fine stock offered, which were well looked
after ai from 4 to 4,4e. Ilogs were in good supply, and
met a fair denand ai 44 to 54e.

EAST nUFFAi.O.

Dec. 21.-Cattle-Arrivals light for opening of week,
only 125 loads being offered ; market opened slow ; atten.
dance-of buyers being liglit, regular New York and Phila.
delphia buyers took hold better thougli than for several days
past, and prices for good shipping caitle of 1,400 to a,6oo1bs.
a trille better than ai close of last week. Sales- Chice to
extra, 1,400 to 1,61511h. steers ranged fromi $4.80 to $5 65, a
few extra Christmas steers ai $6. so to $6.25; for fair medonium
to pretty good steers, of 1,150 to 1,375ts., trade dull, $3.9.
to $4.50, while mixed butchers' stock, ad cows, oxen, etc.,
were a drag on trade. Stockers and feeders in very light
demand ; one or two loads of feeders being picked up ai
$3.40 to $3.60, the supply of this kind was lîght but fully
equal to the demand ; fat hulls duli, ai $2.40 to $3 ; for
good to choice stock bulîs, $1.90 to $2.25 ; good miîilch cows
and forward springers steady at $35 to $50 pet head ; com.
mon cows, $20 to $30, and quite a number of old. shelly
lots sold at $12 to $t8 per head. Veals steadly, ai $5.75 to
$6.50; coarse, heavy calves, $2.SO to $4, as to quality.
Sheep and lambs-Only 6,ooo head on sale ; light run for
Monday ; the market was active, and i5c. higher on good to
choice grades than last week, but culls and common stock
slow as ever ; reports from New York and New Jersey un.
changcd, however, and the only cause for better prices here
was the limited supply. There was the lightest run in Can-
ada lambs we have ha for several weeks, only four loads in
aIl. Prices ranged as follows : Good to choice sheep, weigh.
ing 1 1oUas., ai $3.75 to $4.25, with one load of fancy Indi.
ana wethers at $4.3734 ; fair to good ai $3.35 ta $3.60;
culis and common ai $1.75 t0 $2.75; premium Canada
wethers weighing 2601bs., the best ever seen in Buffalo, were
sold for 8c pet lb., and will be shipped to Washington, D.C.,
for New Year's dinner; choice to extra Western lambs, $4 75
to $5.25 ; fair to good, $4 to $4.50 ; culls and common,
$3.25 to $3.75; good to choice Canada lanibs, $5.5o to
$5.75; sales of Canadas included a lot of ewes, averaging
1301ts., ai $3.50; a lot of choice hcavy lambs, averaging
90lbs., ai $5.70 ; and a lot averagilg 7911,s. ai $5.25.

PRODUCE.

The close of navigation, the approach of the holiday
season and continued dutness in outside markets, have kept
the local produce trade very dull since our last. There is
scarcely any demand heard, and, on the other hand, holders
are not inclined to push sales, but seem confident that grain
of ail sorts is good property. Under the influence of this
feeling stocks have continued to increase, and stood on Mon.
day morning as follows : Flour, 500 barrels; fail wheat, 129,:
831 bu.; spring wheat, 76,166 bu.; mixed wheat, 2,994 bu.;
oats, nil; barley, 146,463 bu. ; peas, 7,016 bu. ; lye, nil ;
corn, 8,985 bu. Wheat in transit for England had decrcased
on the roth anst. ta 1,700,ooo quarters, against1 ,750,ooo in
the preceding week. in the States tlie vidble supply of
wheat stood ai 58,761,ooo bushels on the igth inst., against
58,149,000 in the preceding week.

PRItCS AT LIVERI'OOL ON DATES INDICATED.

Flour....................................
R. Wheat....................... ......
R. Winter............ . ...... .........
No. i Cal................... ..........
No. 2 Cal ..............................
Corn ............ ... ........... ....
Barley . ....... ......... .
Oats ..................................
Peas... . ...... . .............. ...
Pork....... . ....... .... .
Lard........... ..... . ..... ...........
Bacon......... .... .. ... ...........
Tallow......... ..............
Cheese ........ ....................

Dec. 15.
os. od.
7s. 31.
7s. 3d.
7s. 4d.
75. od1.
4S. 9ad.
os, d.
os. od.
5s. 6d.

49s. od.
32s. od.
30s, Od.
26s. 3d.
45s. 6d.

Dcc. 22.
os. od.
7S. 2d.
7s. 2d.
7S. 2d.
6s. a ici.
4s. Sd.
os. od.
os. od.
5s. 6(.

49s. od.
31S. 6d.
29s. 6à.
26S. 6d.

- 47s. od.

Four, p. brl., f.o.c., Sup. extra . .$ 3 70
i " Extra... .. ........ 3 6
" Strong Bakers'... o 0o

". W. Extra....... oo
Superfame....... . o

Oatmneal.. ..... .... . . .......... .... 3 70
Cornmeal .......... .. ...... ......... .... o c
Bran, per ton. ......... .................... i i
Fali wieat, No. i.. ........................ o o

No. 2...................... .. o3
" No. 3 ...-- ......... .... .. -- 0o0

Spring wheat, No. i . ..... ..... 0 0
No. 2... . .. .. ......... o8
NO. 3.................... 000

Barley, No. i................................. o 92
" No. 2..... ............ . ......... 080
" N. 3 Extra ........ ............. 70
" NO. 3....--........ ........ oS6

O ats............................................. 0 33
Peas....... . ..... .............. .. 60
Rye ... ........ . ...... ........ ........ .... o6
Corn ... .. . ............................ ..... 0O
Timothy-seed, pet bush.. ................ o 0
Clover " " ................... 00
Flax, screcncd, i00 l1k................O o00

to$o Ca
tu O 00

to C -o
t0 000
to 3 80
ta 000
to 00 00
ta 0 00
to o S5
to 0 00
t1 0 oo
10 087
to 000
to 0 93
to 082
t1 0 71
to o 58
to O 34
t0 000
ta 0 00
ta 000
t10 00C
to 0 00
ta 0 00

PROVISIONS.
BUTTER.-The novement bas been small, as the only,

sort wanted lias been choice Christmas butter ; this lias been,
readily taken at 15 to x6c. and sometimes ai 17c., but medium
and inferior qualities have been without buyers and stocks of
them accu.nulating. Rails abundant ; good average quai-
ties have sold ai 1234 to 14c. and choice at i5c. On street
large receipts have reduccd prices of pound rols to o to
24c. ; tubs and crocks of good ta choice, 14 10 17c.

EcGs.-Receipts increased and prices lower at ige. for
fresh and 16c. for pickled in round'lots; fresh on the strect,
20C.

CHEsE.-Small parcels in fait demapd for fine at 9 ta
954e., and inferior to medium slow of sale.at 634 to Sc.

PoRK.-Small lots firmer at $13.50, but sales few.
BIco.-The demand has been ve.- slack and lte small

supplies fully siufficient to mect il; long clear has sold
slowly ai 7c.-; rails unchanged at 8{ t0 934c., artil belliesat
og to ie , and i x5c. for boncless.
HAMs.-dn fair demand ai former prices, or xi 1o uî}c.,

the forrnier biing for lots nlot less than 50, sales of which
have been ratier few.
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Fi.ouR.-The previous dulness lias been mabated and
the tendency of prices has been downward. Therc has been
scarcely anything doing ail week; a;t tic ose superior
extra sold to a sinail extcnt ai $3.70, and extra was offered
aI $3.60.

BR AN.-Scarce, firm and wantcd ; a car of laagged sold at
$12.oo.

OATIEA..-IlactivC and wcak; cars have been oblain.
able at $3.75, but nu sales quoted ; small lots as before at
$4 t $4.25.

WIlEAT.-Ilas remained very quiet, thcre being very little
inclination manifested cither to buy or seil. No. 2 fall, for
May delivery, sold on Saturday at goc. ; the same grade
brouîght 85c. f.o.c. last week, but ai the close 84c. was the
hest bid ; spring, purely nominal, at about 85 to 86c. for No.
2, but none offered. On the street receipts have been con-
siderable ; prices closed ai 82 to 84c. for fall, at 70 to 84c.
for spring, and at 69 to 72c. for goose.

OATrs.-llavc shown very little change in value. Cars on
track sli in the latter part of last weck at 33 10 34c. for
feeding, and ai 35c. for milling : cars of feeding, to arrive,
solud on Monday ai 32yz and 33c. Market closed quiet witl
values unchanged and street prices from 33 to 35c.

liARt.EY.--The movemient lias been very siall, and prices
seem to have bcen casier. No. i very scarce ; sold last week
at 92C. f.o.c., and since then ai 94c. for inspected ; No. 2
has brouglit 8i to 82C. f.o.b. ; cars and extra No. 3 bas
sold ai 70 to 71c.; lower grades nominal, with No. 3 offered
ait 58c. without buyers. Street prices 58 10 92C., the latter
for No. i only.

P>EAs.--Easier, with sales of cars ai 6oc. on spot, at which
il is probable that more would have been taken. Street
prices 59 to 6ic.

IlAv.-Pressed, quiet and easy ai $12 to $13 for car lots.
Market receipts have beten suthicient and pirices rather casier
ai $10 to $12 for clover and $13 to $14.50 for timothy.

STRaw. -Supplies have been on the increase and prices
closel rallier casier ; loose has suld ai $7.50 and sheaf ai
$9.50 to $12.

POTATOEs.-Qiiet, closing with car lots offered ai Soc.
and street receipts unchanged ai 6o to 65c. per bag.

Ar'i-rEs.-Steady ; two cars of greenings sold at $2.25
and sireet receipts have gone off as before.at $r.25 Io $2.

POULTRY. -Closed with a leavy rush of supplies and
weak prices ai 9 to Oc. for turkeys, at 5_ to 6c. per it. for
geese; wiîth ducks 50 to 6oc. and fowl 25 to 4oc. pet pair.

TORONTO MARKETS.
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LARD.-Still in good denand and steady, at 9 to 9%c. for
pails, whiclh are the only sort of package offered.

Hoas.-The previous advance lias been lost, latest sales
of rail lots being at $5 to $5.12 ; and of street receipts ai $5
Io $5.50: offerings large.

SALT.-Inactive and entirely unchanged all over. No
Liverpoul course on hand and cars to arrive held at 65c.;
fine selling slowly at $t.45, and dairy in 50 l!). bags ai 40C.
Canadian inactive at Soc. for car lots and 85c. for sinall lots.

DiIED APILES.-Steady ; trade lots have changedl hands
ai 4c., and dlulers have been selling barrelled in smanll lots
at 4x to 5c.

WîiiTE BEANs.-Still in good demand ; hand.picked have
been steady at $1.15 for lois, and average qualities worth
about Si ; tlcalers' prices for small lots $i.15 to $i.3o.

llors.--Nothing d ing and prices unchanged at 7 to toc.
for sing le bales, wlîich is the only way in w'hich anything at
all is one.

TORO.NTO S FTS. -

Butter, choice dairy ...... ................ $ O 14
good shipping lots ............... o 10
inferior, etc... ....... ...... .. . O 03%

Cleese, in small lots............... o o6%
Pork, mess, per bri....................... 13 oo
Bacon, long clear .. ... .................. o 07

" Cumberland cut. ... ..... ........ o oo
" smoked ........ .. . ... , .. ... oo

Hiamis, snoked ... . ............ ....... 0 î
curetd and canvassed..... . ..... 0 07
in pickle ........... . .... .. oo

Lard, in tinnets and pails. ......... ..... o 09
" in tierces ........ .... ..... .. .... oo

Eggs .. .. .................... .......... o 16
Dressed hogs .. ... .............. . o
Ho s............ ... . ..... . 07
Dri apples .. ................... .. 4
White beans ....... .. ........ . .. ... oo
Liverpool coarse sait........... .. .. 

dairy, per bag 50 bs.. . . . 4
fine. " " .........

Godcrich, par barrel..... .. . .... .. o
per car lot.............. o So

THE JIOIZSE M <T
TOORONTO.

10$0 16
Io O 12
lo 004
to o 09%
10 13 50
to 000
to o o
to 000
to O 1 i
tu O 10
to 0 009

10 009,1
Io 000
to O 19
to 5 12
to O 10
to 005
to i 30
to 000
Io 000
Io 000
to 0 90
ta 0 00

There is no improvernent in the horsa business this wcek.
About 25 cheap wvork.horses were sold at Grand's yesterday
at prices ranging from $50 to Ss5. There are no special
sales to report.

10.roN.
There is a fair demand for business horses wcighing fron

1,o100 to ,45o1bz., for all kinds of draught. Godl cxpress
horses are wanted at $2oo to $225 per hcad, if of good style.
J. C. Richarlson had 6o heid the pasi weck, a nixed lor,
some draught, and a good nany so.called streeters. or for
car horses ; the latter vere solt ai at5o ler hat. Draught
horses weighing t,s5o to 1,400 lbs., at $175 to $225.
Ilodges & Mlorse had on sale a car load of 20 he ad. L N.
Pitcher. of Iowa, had in 1S business horsts of large size, sell.
ing at $175 to $250 ier had.

CIlCACO.
Current receipts of horses are vcry small. anti but little

trading is being donc. Tle cold weather has interferetd
somewhat, but the chicf causa of tcp.ssion ai present is the
nearneas of the holiday season.

Chicago prices for horses are illustrated in the following
sales :-Cariaçc teai. $400 ; bay. drivcr. $150 ; >ay driver,
$135 ; bay driver, $i 15 ; grey driver, $130; grcy driver,

$140; grey driver, $140; grey driver, $150 ; draught team,
$390; draught taam, $375; drauglht team, $325; draught
teain, $325 ; draught ICamn, $325 ; draught team, $340; 9reY
hurse, $1So; grey horse, $2oo; grey horse, $165; black
horse, $150; ten streetere, per head, $125 ; thirty-six horses
to go casti, per head, $150.

IIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
111t)PS.-Green have shown little change, having been in

fair supply and of good quality, and selling at former prices.
Cuîred in good demîand, with sale of car lots ait 9%c., and
steers at toc.

CAu.rslNss.-Nominally unchanged, with scarcely any
offered.

Sitr.srsKiNs.-Prices steady at last week's advance; the
best green going ait $i. and country lots at 75 to 90c., with a
good denand for ail offered.

WooL..-Steady and readily taken, but very slowly
offered. In flecce there was one lot of so,ooo 11s. of fair
average sold for 21c., at a point astI, and some few very
small rmiers' lots here at the saine figure. Super has been

1 selling at 22 (o 23c., and extra ai 26 to 27c., but only to a
snall extent ; combing inactive.

TAi.LOw.-Very dull, and any selling going ait former

Hlides and Skins-
No. 1 stcers ............... ... ...... ...... $o 09% to$ 09)4
Cows, No. 2 and No. 1 . ... ... ........ 0 07% to0 o08%
Cured and inspected... ........ ........... O o 09> to o 09%
Calfskins, green........ ... . ........ .. o Ir to o 13

" cured ..... ....................... 0 13 to 0 15
i Shecpskins........ ............... .. o 65 to i oo

Lambskins .. . ...... ....... ... .. . ... o oo to0 o o
Pelts ............ . ......... .. .0 oo to oo
Tallow, rougi........ .. ..... ............. O 03 to O OCo

" rendered ....... .. ................ o o6 to e oo

Wool-
Flecce, comb'g ord . .... ... ........... .

" Southdown .........................
Pulled combing ..... ....... .....

" super ......... ............ ..
Extra .. ..... ..........................

o 213
o 23
o 19
o 23
o 27

Brewster's Patent Beln Hlolder.
STour lUnes are wbere yon put beai-tot
undertorss ret hnealntocldl2dozlt
5 dzya. une dester sold 0 dos. tu 15 dav.
Sampcs Worth 1.50 »M Wrtt for tern
E. E. BREWSTER, aolly, MIch.

J. H. BONNELL & CO.
BLACK AND COLORED

7 Spruce St., Tribune Building,
NEW YORK CITY.

Factory: Long island City.

JOHN S. WILSON,
General Agent

SEDGWICK STEEL WIRE FENCE

i. Ytlmsa str.ng uet-werk wiheut arbe. Don't
Sponl yswe i as hors a anotteTh e bctefle

ada. VerMnemI. prett>' stries for Lawuu. Plarka. Behoôt.
palot or guade or gaivan zad wtre. Sas preterre<i. It %% Ilt

,tbl vire ei.A trial* ltwi
made cf wrot bt.lro pipe and atecl Wire. dri nu

Ina 'Tr au rh. nmttetsrap ron fencesos made.
s1 aîiot Augura. Frplusdpxlos a

Welland Canal Enlargenent
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

ealed tenders addresscd to the undersegncd and
eundorsed "Teneder for the Welland Canal"* will be
received at this office untili tho arrivat of the Eastern
and Western malla on MONDAY, tho 25th day of
JANUARY next (1886).forratstn he walls of he
locks, welr, etc.. and iereusii the ieight of tho
banks of that part of tho Welland CausI betweel
Port Daahouato ad Thoruld, nd for deepening the
Suumffit Level betwoen Thorold and Itaney'a Bend,
neair Hrtmbertn.

The works throughout wil bo lot in'ectious.
Maps of the several localitles, togetier wIth plans

and descriptio Speclfications. can be seen at thi
office on and after MONDAY. the 11th day of JANU.
AtY next (1Is8), whtiere printed forms of tender can
bo oblajned. A Ilke cIas of Jnifonnatjon ra'ateo tu
the works north of Allanburg %%Ill be furnished at
tho Itesident Engineer's office, Thorold; and for
works south of Allanburi, plans. speelfications, etc..
niay be seen et the tealdcnt Engineer'a office, WeI.land.

Contractors arc requested to bear In uind that ten.
der& will not be considered unless made strictly In
accordance wlth the printed forma. and. in the caseof
Arme. exept there arc attached the actual signatures,
the naturo of the occupation and place of residence of
each member of the sane, and further, an aceepted
hank choque for the sumn of Tw Thousand Dollars or
more-acordlng to the etent of the work on the sec.
Ion-must accomuj- the respectbar tende. whIch
sum shat[ be forlted If the party tendering doctines
entering into contract for the works, at the ratu
stated in the offer submitted.

The anount required li each case will be stated on
the forme of tender.

The cheque or money thus sent tn wtil be returned
to the respective partles whose tenders are not
acepted.

This nepartment does not. however, bind Itself Io
accept the Inuest or any tender.

By enter.
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretáiry.
Dept. of RaIlways and Canale. t

Ottawa, December 9, 1885. t

NOTICE T0 ONTRACTORS.
Seaed tenders addressed to the undersigned. and

endorsed ''Tender for Engine Hrouse, Trnntu. ont.."
illbe rece;ted at ttia Go u unt!t Mo.'.'. 2::h

Instant, for the erecitin and completion of
An ENGINE iIoUSE.

AT THE EXAMINNo WAiREIOUSE, TORONTO,
ONT.

Plans and spelflcations can be scen at the Depart-
ment of Publie Works, Ottawa, and at the office of D.
B. Dick, Archltect, Toronto, on and alter WEDINES-
DAY. QUh Instant.

Persous tendering arc notifed that tenders will
not be consldered unios made on the printed forme
su 1 e. and sgred with their actual signatures.

htender must b accompanied by an accepted
bank cheque. made payable to the order of the
Honorable the Minstoer of Publie Vorks, equal to

cent. of the amount of Uie tender, which wili
cited Il the decline tenterinsto acontract

whcn calledl upon tudo so. or If he fait te complcte
theworkcontracted for. tfthetenderbenotaccepted
thé cecque ilî1 be returned.

The Deartment docs not bînd lielf to accept the
lowet or any tender.

Blyorder,
A. GOBEIL,

S#ere1ory.
D rtmnent Publie Works. S

tetawa, 9th December, 1885. 1

"TUBMAN" FOR SALE.
The'1boroughbred Stallion "TUDMAN" Witt be muld

for below-his value.

Tubman, by War Dance, dam Las of Sidney. For
forther pedirre see American Stud Book.

F. A. CAMPDrELL, V.S,
32 Rlichmond St.,

'OltONIo.

CANADIAN BREEDER AND AORICULTURAL
REVIEW.-ThoroSgbbred Stock.
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GRAHAN BROS.
BREEDERS AND DEALERS IN

clydesdale brsa,
STALLIONS & MARES,

Manfred, Cheviot, and Doubtnot,
Al First Prize Winners.

I tva always on hand Stal iuns of the now
inost fashioî2able breeds for sale.

Correspondence solicited. Address,

GRAHAM BROS.,
Clydescidale lore importers,

CLAREMONT, Ontario, Canada.

PERCHERON HORSES.
Island homo Stock

-arni Grasso d .

Dndorr. Pur-
chasers wll einet a

Sue C , o umuthow Suhe
lis. brod mrcsan ota f an g

te ot form. sal
purE nred stock rf

ixaeod In tio Deanll andi American Stuti Books.
lce.'tsonabie. stocku& tc. ~ tBs

trated, catalogua frtm. %elAVMJEÉL y FAWL,

D=uwrr. Mica.

E. STANFORD
STEYNING, SUSSEX, ENGLaND,

AND

MA-ýRKHIAlM, C-ANADA,

Breeders and Importers
or

CLYDISBAL[ HOBSESi PONIES,
Sussex Cattle. Southdown Shepp,

Sussex Pig. Game and
Dorking Chicken.

A good scuctoh of chicr noan Jor sale.
Enquire of

Markham, Ont., Can.

I3RDERS OF

Shorthorn cattie, OIgdesdaae iforsee,
Southdown Sheep, and

Berkshire Figs.
"Damptn ier,"278-W13h and importcd Il Lord

- ford numbera Ce hoéd or choice animais.

J. & W. B. WATT,

JAMES FORSHA W,,
BREEDER AND DEiLER

English Shire Borses,
STALLIONS AND MARES,

owzdEn or

W~hat'a '%Vanted," "6Bar None, "London
To," IlSt. Ivet," ail Islingt oiVinuers

Has alweys on hand Stailions and Mares of
the no mot fashionab e breed, auitabi for
exportation.

Correspondence solicited. Address.

JAMES FOREi W -

SHIRE HORSE STUD FARM,
BLYTH, near Vorksop,

ENCLAND.

Jas. F. Crowther,
BREEDER AND DEALER

ENGLISH SHIRE
Cleveland Bay Horses,

STALLIONS & MARES.
During the last twenty ycare, has won over

0 ai ail tho lenadig Agricultural Shoms
in .ngland.

Uns niways onS hand, STACLLIONS, NiARES
and FILLI E sclected irith grent cara from
tho best strains in England.

Mirfield is on the direct lino between Liver-
pool and Leeds. Address,

SHIRE HORSE STUD FARM
MIRFJELD,

Yorkshire, England.
Salem P. 0., Ontario. •. N.B.-Five minutes walk from the station.

A FOR-SALE

RECISTER
OF ALL ANIMALS

THAT

ON EARTH DO DWELL.

Everv Reading-room in the Woild
WIl Have I.

Messrs. Bowden &Co,
PROPRIETORS.

UTTOXETER, ENCLAND,
ililOiRTERiS OF

Corn, Frozen Wheat,
AMERICAN,

AUSTRALIAN

& NEW ZEALAND

PRODUCE,

IN EXCIKANGE FOR

SBIRE CART HORSES,
AND ALL OTIIER BREEDS DOWN TO A SiIET.

LAND PONY.

Pedigree Stock, Sheep, Pige,
Poultry and Dogs.

ALL CORRESPONDENCE ANSWERED.

REFERENCES ON APPLICATION ON BOTH SIDES.

FREE TRA DE.

Stud Books ànd Iterd Booksal kep at tbla orce.

Commialon I per cent, on business. P'digmre-
0ards. 2j1

F. A. FLEMING,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

HEREFORD CATTIE
And Shropshire Down Sheep.

lier headed by the Imported Bulle Corporal, 4176
azd Eul Dawuian, 12797.

Choie llewJordsland Shropshire Sheop (or ts.
Address,

THE PARK, WESTON, ONTARIO.
Tead lnutWa walk froin Grgnd Isrunk and Cao.

ada PacIfle ly Stations. Eiglit tuiles framn Toronto.

vv4lyrit _ef"7-e âaM

BOW PARK

Thos. Nelson & Sons
ii e alwave on hadra very fine

BULLS and BULL 0ALVES.
PA|TIES ON BUSINESS WLL BE

MET AT THJE DEPO2'.

For further information apply to
JOHN HOPE,

Bw Park, BRA.TFORD, Ost.

Jersey Bulls For Sale.
American Jersey Cattile Club

Herd Register.

ACTOR, $250.
J1in age or ci. ad Silver Mteda but

Jersey 11.ll ayacTrntISS4

CARLO, OF GLEN STUART, $150.
Firat Prizo Toronto. ISS, eleven aninails lu tbe

ring.

BULL CALF, $40; 9 months old.
For fulil pricul= a s tedWigrec, cie, apiy ta

A. McLEAN IIOWARD,JaL
Toronto. Ont.

J. G. WRIGHT,
BREEDER OF

PEare* red Sortibr Gatig,
SENATOR 1783, at hesad oex t is, alo. sy a

fow choira aeintais of both fexcs for ésie.

A.ddres
J. G. WRIGH1T, Sho.rthorn Br eÉr
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THE PARK HEREFORD HERD.

.e

Oo

PRIZE HEREFORDS.
I have stili for sale a few younitig 1E1nIonD R.. fron rcently imported stock, all eligible for or already entered il the Ax.erican Hereford

Record. Stock Buils in use now are (10R011RAL, 4175 (A.1.t), 1st prize Ontario Provincial Exhibition, Ottawa, 1884, and iny last importation
EARL DOWNTON, bred lv Ir. Thomas Fenn, Stoneb-ook 1louse, Ludlon-, IHerefordshire, Eniland, and sired by his grand bull " Auctioneer."

FRANK A. FLEMING, Importer and Breeder,
lirn a n.t m n.a men no- 1tanimu«litis Premder. THE PARK, WESTON, ONT., NEAR TORONTO, CAN.

W. HERON & SON, JERSEY CATTLE.lo at Wios Nrc ýs! 1
Breoders and importers of WE CARRY THE LARGEST ANDBETASSORTED STOCK IN f

BHOTH SELYES EBE T DOMINCONK NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.SHORTUGEN 13 sm-u(1T'ATvs
UR.i AT Look at our Prices- scaled tenderz addresscl to the underaigned and

AND Maud S. Harness, $23.0o worth $45.OO ndo"* I "rTc'icr for Public Ilildinz. at leter.
35L, tdic L 1elri unUl TUPSI>AV tho

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP Single Strap 18.oo 35-0o ci l'titill Itîîings. for hie
. rmi;ia- esta Liýhc by the l<,n. Blue Rib'n Double 36.oo - 45.00 rOST OFFICE, AND TUE

IWM A[)F'%F- FU SLFIl RFSOt.No. 2- -- ----- 11.50 <' 20.00 CL.*:TOMNS AN! INLAN>IIEEU OFFICi;sA Nt;.3InRn or f1A3IRAst î I'nI~ EW 01 SA. . D. s;No. 2 Double 25.00 o AT 1.. Ts I IoIltOUr.l, ONT.
Cormspondcnce Solicifed. Youg auitnals of both sexes for sale. No. 3 - - - 9.00 " 15.00 ian% and siccifcation can e seti at uicl4rt

Al ...T.g nEnA.ue a n cI N c Saetock usfo call in aAid rneL n i bl c v rks, Ottaw., and t the oiice n J.
ýD Id r2COt A-T M: çvx3uîne or tcend for ctacigue. E lehr Arellitect, Peterborough., an and aftrFRIDAY. the 1Sth day of Decenber next

ASHBURN, ONTARIo. F R E D. L EAT H E R S, CANADIAN HARNESS 00., Ic se"imn°on
FARM ItANAGEI. 104 FRONT STREET, rTendc,r cc iiidln.-t bcL scpcote, and furris wiII La

Opoiela .ILktT)ot.ai,ýCilp %l for each. miIC>fi
FM NE L. GASTON °®'d"" "'"''t bc -' bl aitknt''°" "

Breeder a° Importer ALLODIAL ARGUS. ;HARNESS! HARNESS crut tharneunoa cnar
40 years l tie country is the testuthat tells. l 1t doi, or If le fait tompete ork

J E R S E Y C A T T L E. i ::ht°%' a '°o"'t"""fg Cheal Yaandeh or lpcioil Wrt 0e hind itself to acpt the

NORMAL, Illinois. R. W. PRITTIE & C. sni for.& set of our s12.50 NickIC Inarness A. coniEst.
Real Estate Agents, Commissioners, Valu- on trial. Plrivilege of inspection. Department of Publi Works. Secretary.

A %NAl)IAN IIREEI)ER AND AGIRI. ators, Trustccs and Financial Agents, 1HarnesS at al1 prices. Send for Ott.wa, L Deccicber, 1s8sCUITRAI FRoo. C, Arcade Yone Street,! price list.
T~'L\R A EARTORONTO. Stvno ~r4u~~ ibleyýs Testect SeedTWO DOLLARS A YEAR. TRNO Stevenson MaRuf. C0., Ü

srSend 3 cent Stamp for a Copy of tbe catalouf ree nnaçgicaen Send for il.
POSTAGE FREE. above l'allr. No 55 Jarvis Street c ^. St,.O.,.
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FOR SALE.
FiUIl l'le C1.1F.1itATIE»

OAKLANBS JERSEY STOCK FARhII
%V'.iî a fers' Cliraka'

Fra'slî iii Ma[ilk, téf goodt iaîdivila tieris, wliirli
'te cati <<[Tr for trait, ttie) taî\A s itia)ii*ovt.
ieir d:airy sttaci.

The Jerre.', is the grert Crant andti rtr Coir.
di pJiy to

11. H. FUJLLER,
Maaîrger tif OaklatriItr.Terrey D.tir3y,

131. Yonge St, Toono

J. Ra. BO0URCHIER,
BREEDFIL 0U

8lior tiofnilleatI & Begrkshire Piis.
A FE--VWYOUNG tTL FRSA

SUTTON WEST, ONTARIO, CAN.

Alton Hall Stock Farm.

SGRBY & McCRAE,
Ilartforterw atar iarccdera oft

Galloway and Hereford Caille.
A Choic lot of Boull iand Young Cowà

for Sale.

BERIKSHIRE PIGS,
Yountg stock ofail agisc- fier sale.

P5lym<outh 11001r Powls,
Clirttec yotistr Mis (tir étale.

SOILBY & 31CCRIA.
Goîîrock O,

'Near Gutelprh, Ouit

As itroducet andi Ircd by A%. C.' Moora & Sorins.
Caiaons lit. Tige best Iacrtai lit e tsrarld. Wui

havertrade a xpccialbvof t as bred fur:IS veats
W 0 arc thae fargaat I)rnieden of thoroi:qrbr<d
J'cnapî.I.China3 lutha, wtnrld. Sitcdoaîer 7,1

U ini 1851 ant ill nîitot siiy tht diruîatrd.
W. carc rting 1000 pigs for titis scasuorîa tade.,%a, havo 100 sowigand 10 inralerawcare iircdifr~
frutti. Ourb)rccders atallrccoraied lu Acera.
cars P. C. Record. Plioto =ard of 413 breeders
(r=c Srciîtc Jeu ratai, 25 cets, il% 2.cent etamlt.

Ceoa sud sec orir stock; if iitît uriregntcd
%ve wilI pafy yrur ex[aerr'e. Sibecial r.ttai. Iry
]Zxîimc s.

-- r - -I W~HE~ I

1 WIL IN SUZE YOUILv IZOG3,WL IEA NVIIAT i S.rV AtND SAY WIIAT 1 IFN

~ I THE ONLY 5CIENTIFIC SWINE REMEDY IS

SUFFOLK P IGS. ;Dit. JOS. HAAS' HOC 0 POULTRY REMEDY.
B red fretrin iairortt4l strck-ti t, r iii a,

'Xf.nI. bir'l it>y 1,10a Erl 44t Ellesirtr, and i Vois
iirrt pris ii lait, clarit rit thc cliief llanw< ils

Cariata tiist Year.

SEVERAL PRIZE WINNERS
ils âteek. dcsq

GEORGE BUNBURY,
)UFFOI-'U*LolI>GE, OAKVILLL,

Ontari,., Caina..

FAIRVIEW HERD
0F

POLANO CHINA HOGS,
BENSON& WIKOFF, Proprietors.

Groves, Fayette Co., Ind.

Ail stock gataraaic< tel burt; rerselitcd.
Low rateg Iîy Ex1rres.m. Sciai for 1iittratcti

Bl] \SONL & W IKOl' 1

LOOK! LGOK!! LOOKMl
Look at these Bargains!1

0. E. COZZENS,
BÉecder of ail hinds of

Fancy Poultry, Ceese,
Ducks and Turkeys.

,Ail Stock of the Verg Best and Most

eoldA by &f *VOpcgcg,tU*cJ fl.&5goe& ana. %.-Ignrai, otoroCUUpors.

WH&T THE REMEDY WU.L DO.

tL wl exitel tIlle IM)IteI front tiar stti.
it ls tie oral>' retaaeniy tiret reiloiyes n iing %% irim stitut liltnnj
ta nvii stopa eough aaarolig ji otr iaogr.
tL reguisteri tise inouelir.
It will arrest cliseaso ln ûvory instarce.

Vm-Titso getting il, w%*irriaer aiisemed or srtol)%ili gaies mts tinsan
[Notre genriae witiout liais Tradlo Mark]. doutilo Ille poids ut pork tv71il otiers arc ;,aaam oneo.

Bowaro or imitations claiming to bo tho saino as Hasa' Romienlo, cnrdo.ed ls
ral.njrr of untie, tnafor. asize tend dilrectionts osi aay %tell knomna lteanr2dieni.

WIEAT TELE ZEYMADO£

1 hiase urned Dr. Iitr.fa s g ifeatedy,anraleuriirtlWatar uerDoChc..J 0 )g:
Ilairird dollars tsOcI n trtia t frrts lasi [rgtt lezwti n1 irerd est oser tirren, iuarirtd iead I iena feesian"
te il0neliy Wvhite TIIKV 'AY.ftr. arasaa AT THIL RATP. UrI TYn. oaa ViItRR A itA>. andr (rna tIrle first e13% et eeÇ

lita tie IIAAn ii.rt,. 1 haive notnt a hg i .t le !l strvddit liz idl l4ol
tost nie S27.50,an 1r I tnt enare i iras savl aite frona fflo au *IO(X). FfI7nNX i.EE

PRICES, 50a.. $1M2 andl $2 50 pr box, at(rdiarrt te) t,1zc. 25 lb. can. $10 50.'

For salo by KMUGR MILLER & CO., Toronto. Ont

Il

WM E3I xy IV I M: x»,
oit

Instantaneous and PainlessSlaughterer of Cattie, Figs, etc.
B3y atriag tii intstrumenrt Liai. ailiial ira jisîaîl iata itivrly and .urrjveni ,rf ac totlii> njat ,%%Illag tel tilt hiia ling lrteoeetil. Tt, maran aatri.air d, ];te ils the.4a4i s eerit Iay ix

81treit' iiîitîiaaroatîui ecoaitriinicri, zu wel ri a monarri aiity; fanr wvIile, the Creatar Irs i. r Ira matititi, îtrwair mat iifanid uiertii anvar the itîferior aiîii rr-h, it sniibrt bu wroîtg tai exCcrri it tàtirvi-.u
Liranit the tIr iit ua nt ir i saîi e iiîîar.

A sainplc, wvith fuill instructions, avili bc sent, carria 'e pcrid, for 75 cents, by the nralcs
STRATTON BROS., 401 Gerrard St. East, Toronto.

A libtral discountt trili a I.-awtt ton gent,.

Onai Vflelj yq fl y t11JtJllu ,
î40 Temperance St., Toronto.

PRINCIPAL, - PROF. SM4ITH, V. S.

OffertÎîi>i thear. follogtn barais illPar
ary15h.6 ritiligrwnLoghorns. 35.00a u ar

trio *. t Uofollowlnogbarganh$.atio:u ELVTR DITOHING MACHINE îThorley Couditioi Powder Co.t10; trios loth Lgorns $500 a trio 3 LU5I
10 trice nIIL PImo tr o3s.¶ 0atrio ; 3ýL FOR UNDERDRAINING.

anal Drk Bramaa. 600 a rio; Ono Cr ar with Theo Elovatrir Dltchiarg Iniachin SIR. -Mils ariaa cniutrtify thnt iatg itscd
Wyadottes. 36.00 a trio: 2 Crios E05.u cars do mure woric titan thirty m inwth Ip.ttie&
Comb BrownL gIiorns,ý $&00 a trio. ordorit

fo,r. or any or tnie abovo yarlotles Manufactured by Wl,! ISSNIE, TORONTO OR. VON STROMBEECS HORSE*WORM KIILE.
al» 6 Brooxe TtarroGobboand 2lenm. N.B. Machines dclivered now wiIl bc i atur stîau>ivr %we fli il %itsr 'MOST 1EI-FEC.at $3.50oach for theoGobbbors.and $2 50for sold on next spring's tara;s.ITUIthe B3ons; also 0 txis or Perkin ]DUaIts at ______ 1 Mi for exlbaliaig Wlorn., ctyl,1$3.50 a trio.Rostitveiaeeu 

reniu c *nSonal for what yeon want Rrnnombor CÀNADIAN IIUDitEDI .%%Il AOiIICIiTULAL Ibi .ittcIacee rei niw asctheso Prices aro oiy gooal ll the 15th of C ItEVIFW-Dslry%. ificntly recnticti lit toail niwiiera tafliortes,
Fcba.ry AdrcaflANAXiIAN ltIEER ANI) ARIUCUI.TUIAL la"% beratg tbiett sel -Lx the edcnpe*t Warrin

0. E. COZZENS. j ~ItFE'sW-Iii anda Vorriari. irredicitia iniciiac-asîr c.îîly abolit ni
72 & 74 W. Monroe Street, Chicago, Ii. ÇnAAI>IAN I;ItIItu ANI> AG;ICI.TUXICALI1L -crt, n arse CHARULES1 Ciz4l, joui%,

% .ViE-gir ETIE.SiJ)O Us. JOIN
P.a,-Sena 50 conta for saMplô of =ny

Foldlng shptbg Coop, andl you will urne ('ANAI) AN litEEDEft ANI) AV-:ICUi.TUIAI. IIALIES, Ils. 'McRELLAiI anti tRVILLEI1.
no other. i. IVIEW-34&nris.l)IV
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Canadian Pacific Railway.
STOCK YARDS AT MONTREAL.

i~ z -

à__ 1._ à,

High Ground, well drained. Convenient to City Markets and Shipping
Most Modern arrangements for Feeding Excelled by no Yards in the World.

and Watering Cattle. _

Largo Easy-riding Stock Cars, Fast Trains, Most Faolitios for Loading and Ynloaditng, Mo orato chargos for Foo& and rornpt Attontion at the Yards.
For the Convenienco of Shippers an Hotel, with all modern improvements, wlil bo buut at the yard» no au to be ready for une about July lut.

For Information ab .t Rates, etc... apply ta

G. M. BOSWORTH, E. TIFFIN,
General Freight Agent (East'n Div'n), Gen'1 Freight Agent (Ont. Div'n),

MONTREAL. TORONTO.

L. & T. T.AY-LOR,

Toronto Safe Works
D 1855.

Paitentees and Sole Manufacturers ot

TAYLOR'S PATENT FIRE-PROOF SAFES.
WITH NON-CONDUCTING STEEL FLANGE DOOR.

We are now'iaking
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES.

Spccially adapted for Jewellers' use, having a complete lining of steel
throughout, and inside Steel Door.

Catalogue and Prices on Application.

117 AND 119 FRONG SUREEC EASC, CORONtO.
CATAR RH.

DAi nij tmi-rulzlm dis- A
SKETCHES MADE FROM LIFE. ROLPH, SMIT H &C? covcrcd w]iereby a pCrinunt

cure of this hiit îcrto incurnblo
AND ESTIMATES GIVEN WOOD ENGRAVERS, cliseao in nbwlutcly effctd in

LivE STOCK ARTISTS& ENGRAVEPS from opa to thrco applictions,

FOR Tu1E n o rntttcr wlcthcer standaing onaroRofrtyei ThSrlnEd
ONTARIO AGRI- orty c

CULTURAL COLLEGE days, ana oesnotintrfCro-ith
- -bnsiness. Desgcrptivo lpamp1det
CANADIAN BREEDER sont freo oi rcccipt of Btwnp by

AGRICULTURAL. IhON& Som, 3fl5 KING ST. wES,AG.RiCULTURAL AD.
REVIEW_

TORONTO.

798 T HE CA NA D IAN BR E EDE R. [Docemibér 24th, 1885.
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W. L. KAVANACH,
DAIRY PRODUCTS,

Fark Packcr & CommUlissioni Merchallt,
22YZ CHURCH STREET,

TORONTO.

Correspondence with factorlessolicited.

W. H. KNOWLTON,
27 Church St., Toronto,

FLOUR AID PRODUCE BEALR,

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Feed of ail kinds, Cotton Seed and Linseed Mleal,
eh un.'îiOrnd Corn aud Oats, les Meal and

y :.dc. aet Lowest Cat Prices.
Ail orer an consignuients will receive prompt

attention.
Prices for largo or mall lots quoted bywire orletter

on application.

C. I. DOUGLAS,
Late of TORONTO, CANADA,

Begs to announce to Breders and Importers
of ail kinds of Farn Stock that, having taken
up his residence in LIVERPOOL, ENG.
LAND, ho is now prepared to purchase and
sol on commission aLl kinds of Farm Stock.
Front over twenty years' experience in the
Canadian import an export trade of homes,
ho is in a position to offer unusual advantages
both in purchasing and shipping. Parties
wishing to dispose of Canadian loises in Eng.
land can have then disposed of, to the very
best advantage. Shipp n rates. can bu now
had on the most favorable ternis. Corres.
pondence solicited.

Address in Canada, BitEEDn Office, To-
ronto, and in England,

23 Catherine St., Liverpool.

What is Catarrh?
Catarrh ia a muco purulent discharge caused by the

presence and developtent of the vegetablo parasite
ameb n the Internal lining menibrane of the nose.
This parasite la only developed under favorable cir.
cumstances, and these are: Morbid state of the
blood, as the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ
poison of syphils, nercury. toxemca, from the reten.
tion of th- effete matter of the skian, suppressed pers.
piration. tadly ventllated sleeping apartments, anl
other poIsons that are gernlaated In the blood. These
poisons keep the Internai lining membrane of the nSe
In a constant state of irritation, ever ready for the
seeds of thesegems, which spread upthe nostrils and
down the fauces or back ofe the at, causing ulcer.
.lion of the tbroat Upt tha custaclin tubes casndcatne , burru lagln the.uousncords, casnq h s
n=sa usurpinx the prolier structure of the hronchWa
tub, cndinIn lulmnMa , consumption asd death.

.Many atteuîpts have been mdo . dbco'er a cure
for thits dlotresnai diseas by e use et Ihalenients
sud otherinizenieus devics, but ano of te" trcat.
meats can do a particlo of good util tho parasites arc
either destroyed or renuved fron the incous tissue.

Sumetinto .c a weli known phyaiclaut et fort>'
yar' standing, afier muuch ex crience, succecded In
dtsoSvcrtng the necsaa.y vemilnatilon otugrodients,

which neyer fai s li absolutel and tersuenlo e-
dlcating this horrible diseaso. whether standing for
vas ear or for forty yars. Th who u dy.sufer
îeg rom the above diseaso should, ithout del&y.
cummnusbicate wltis te bosncea multager et 34ESSItS
A. Il. DIXON a tiOS. 303 King Stret s Tore n,
and get foil ;articulars and treattse free by enclosing
tamp.-N.laL (Caada)>.

C ANADIAN BREEDEli AND AGRICULTUItALC ItEVlEW. Tho dut3,ocfa papar devotedi 0Lhe
ma.ilportatlntereats of lra ud Cat e
mbud:Fasnlg ts net wthoutito re nsiltcs an
obltgettoas. Il must at ail tiates >'leld ta the over-
wboming influence of right, and prisent a stern, un.
compromiing resistance against wrong.

WESTERN

Asaurfance. CommeaRy
HEAD OFFICES: TORONTO, CAN.

INCORPORATED 1851.

CASH ASSETS, - - $1,166,000.

ANNUAL INCOME OVER - $1,500,000.

DIRECTORS:
A. M. Surrlu, EsQ., President.
Vu. GooDEiitiiAi, Esq., Vice.President.

Hon. S. O. WooD. Jois PsKEN, Eyq.
RoBT. BI3AT, EsQ. A. T. FUL:OS, Esq.
GEo. A. Cox EsQ GEo. bMcNURRICîi, ESQ.

J. J. RENNT, Managing Director.

Pire and Marine Insurance effected
at moderato rates on ail classes of property.

Agencies in ail the 1rincipa Cities and
Towns in Canada and the nidStates.

Life Assurance Co.

ESTABLISHED - - - 1847.

ASSETS NEARLY - $5,000,000.

New- Policies issued in Canada for 1883:

520 Policies for $1,159,000.

OEEItAL ACENiB IN TORONTO:

J. E. & A. W. SMITH.
Special Agent: JMO. DENNIS.

THE

OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.,
Haue remoued their Canadian Head Office

from Cobourg to this City,

NO. 26 VICTORIA STREET,
ARCADE BUILDING.

This Company insurn nothing more bazardous
thandwellinugwiththeiroutbuildings,churches,
convents, an educational institutions, take nu
commercial nor manufacturing risks, and arc,
therofore, not sublect to swocpmng fires, making
a safe scurity for the home. Havng donc
business for thirty-two years, they can point to
an honorable and successful career, havsug now
nearl two million of assets. ARE WnITINO
70, ro.iCIEs rE ANsUx, with a yearly in-
come of over 3800,000. Capital, 3500,000 ail
eid up, and a de sit with the Dominion

overnment of $1 000. Parties desirig to
insure their city houses and contents vill find
this company a safe one, and the rates reason-
able. Aents wanted, in ail unrepresented
towns, and five od mon required as city cai.
vassers. Lws ocga.oAcas;rMiEDUaED
RATES.

J. FLYNN. Chief.Agent.

Mlothe aumi COECountrys
Mexican Agricultural, Fruit, Tim-

ber and Grazing Lands.

Ilaving more land than I can well do with, I will

SELL ABOUT 20,000 ACRES'
of my IHaciends, consisting of agricultural, fruit,
coffee, sugar. India rubber. fibre and grazlng lande.
wvell waterod. Delightful and healthy ellinate; noc
winters; lrt.elass markets; excellent hunting aud
flhng

Thi valuable pri.purty la sltuated ln tve)cy litait
of thje gardei of Mextro. Tu bu it d very clîesp and
on easy terns. 'Ities perfect. Apply to

B. N. E. FLETCHER,
Wooditoce, Ont.

FAR! FOR SALE!
Withm ten inutes' walk of the City Hall of

one of tho be.st Cities in Ontario. Spliendid
residence, barns, stables, etc.

Thits property will be sold cheapn ad on easy
ternis.

For particularzi addrcss

Offico "CANADIAN BREEDER,"
Toronto.

FARM FOR SALE.
100 ACRES.

Stone Dwelling, Barns, Stables, Sbeep
Sheds.

Soi], clay loan. WVater good and amndant.
All in good order.

This farm is in one of the best coiunties in
Ontario, near the city of Guelph.

Address
Office "CANADIAN BREEDER,"

Toronto.

13th & WABASH AVE,
CHICAGO.

For ale by the GRAND R APIDS & INDIANA
- R. Co. Sugar maple the principal timber.

Adroantagf.• Rtailroads alreaudy built, numer-
ou$ an oees,ene or te eathes a

ef 1 he Uieid Sea,2 ure t atrgomrets
fine fruit, ood roadi schooits c'hurches, largeagricl opuatio et bulidi g material t
lo. figures, gond so 'i w prcs' asen
perfect sie. For booes, dp",s, charts, and all
additioaal information, addreas

W. O. HUGHART,
Iand Commissioner, Grand Ranlds,Mich.,

THOROUCHBRED AND
• HALF-BRED •

HORSES FOR SALE.
MIDLOTRIAN -. Dark bay StaIllon, Il years, by

nolan rerad Austerlitz) bY Windiuntd, the sire
et Thoîmny n; one of tiço beat bred horses eti
brouglit to Canada.

DIRECTIO fi -lia), geldlng, 5y),ars. by Diturbance
iut ofNttle. bLutter, very fut up to thre.-

KEN 4SAW. 1 hhrso. d. by leng r, p ut
if Kathec t fGeor nuey)bye

MISS AR_!BLD-ay mare. 8 3 yare, by Sir
Arlàllîalil. n foal t Scalper, by War Dance, Ela
Ilrckenridge.

oD istr i .2years, by Attila,
otît of %Vld Itrlr, by Wld 1b
gFAll the above horses are li good healtt and

condition.
Can bet seent at CH AnRLES BOYLES Stables,

Voodstock. to wolim application inust be made,
or to On. SIITII, Veternary College, Toronto.

Thîe most simple and perfect tailor systemu
cuttinîg, taught in 3 or 4 days for $5; board for
m tpiis from a distance, 5Oc. a day. Miss E.

UBB, 170 Kint street west, two doors
from St. Andrew's trch.

T. H. GOFF,
AROHITECT Toronto.

Hid ten yead' experieice planninL and
supertintending the erection of Farm uild.
ings, and lias visited many of the best Farm.
steads in Neiw York. New Jersey, Kentucky,
and other States. Correspontdeuce invited.

iEL AI T 2T8TB V'. . Si.tT t

COMBINATION SALE OF PEDIGREE JOHN 1OPE Eq, v Park, Brantford.
HOLSTEIN CATTLE,

FridayJanuary 15th, 1886.
COMBINATION SALE OF PEDIGREE

JERSEY CATTLE,

Friday, January 29th, 1885.
COMBINATION SALE OF PEDIGRE NERVOUS

HEREFORD CATTLE, DEBILITATED MEN.
Friday, February 12th, 1886. Youarealînwpd(frfalofthirludatnof tbe

use 0f Dr. Dies cletbrated Voltage lDoit wlth%
Early entries are solicited for theso sales li order xlecirlc Sissî,etnr Appîlnces for e speedy

that a comiete catalogue lna> be Issue< lt bu>ers. relIer sali persasacat eîuroixemous D,,b<ZUy.lou
FQrrmý tfern=,&C, aplyteof Vitalfl, and àMonhoo'f. and .ail kîndreil troubles.Forterm, reerenes, &c,, applmaf other dieis Cepeetor-

W. GILPIN, lo ta
Idanager. N.rtsklslncirr<1 Iral1 ianihtiffi=

__________________________________ r .solpe mnalird frer. be Mîlircesla

FOR SALE. .OLTAI M CO, Kra, oC.

Lot 32, l2tb Con. of Dawn,j Shorthorn BUlls for Sale
COUNT'? 0F LA-NIBTUN,

NeJr SarniP, Ed tEo linos o! railBaan
DMOUNTATICMEN

itlslag 4 >ero. <lot b> GAuntlet3rd ho by4th Duke
ef Clarence) eut of klorence. This lo a very Ont. bull,GHOICE W ILD LAND: sudi arited a salcand good stocgtttr.

harily tisnbero.l iitli liard wood. Tinibecr u-LORD HASTINGS,"
bc malle tee for land. Price r3.00. 0

Wouldtal sema .,urc farra stock lu part I* luit> ii. Lord Gliniams < Cruickshaalc). out of Fant>'
,,, ,o ntýbaanc c uti r mai o mo tg gu s.by 'mnred [encater toiasu;clr. di n s; ag,

paîct aac oî eauo oeai s20rnonthis. Baoth bulîs reelstorodilaB.A.S.U. Mouls,
îugoas purchaser avould n nd wiln b sdi ver> chend.

Address, AP3
O R SCAEORG. IUSISUIY,Tornto. Suffolk Ldgh, Oa il, ont.
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INT ILONIÂ ÂIML'Y. ONTARIO
The Direct Route froni the West for mmi

ai points in New Brunswick, TORONT
Noua Scotia Cape Br ton, . r

and Ne -founlanIND MILLS, I
taa Hay Carriers, H

1'ininan cars leave Mont real oni 3ndav,.TANKS. D9UBLE AND
Wednîe.day, and Friday, rn througi to lIl:di.

fa, and oi Tuemiay, and Satimiay: (1000 O
to St. Join, N. B., witlfhoit chanmge.

Close t connections made at Pint Levis or
Ciaudiere Tnctioi with thie Grand rInk
RailwaN, aiti at Pc Liiît u %lm n itit titi . îtl

lheu amul Oitatnc N'.gtî ( .Cj - t .0..
ers frot 'Montreal.

Eieganit first-classt, Puiîlanc.îî sid smkimîig
cars on al througli trains.

First laS ivfr hiiit ro:tns at cin' tent
distance.g.

IMPOTEES & EEFOBTERS CEARED WID MILlS,
Will find it adantageotsît to. u.e titi' route, as
it ii the quicke't in point of tine, and thi. rates
are a'. l., .c I' .to, ctl. r. I ng freiglt

i., forwarded b)y ft caltrains, and expe-ri
ence Ias prcved t euttrcolotnal rcutte to Io
the pitmltktt for E ;rpan fr iht t.' aili fi'mmI
allants in Catinda anti tih Wstttrn Stat '.e.

ickets t'. be I tîLtuani,.ccl .cd tt,f'rc,.cts. '
about, tise rcutt .uid freiglct and i.nger rAt , .
froi

RO3ERT B. MOODIE,
Westerni Freight amd Paseng Agent.

93 itc.t.in -é Block, York St., Tornto.

D. POTTINGER, Oliief Superintendent.
Railway Office, • - Moncton, N. B.

DOMINION LINE
OF STEAMERS

1tates tif pa»sage fron Toronto:-Cahml,
A57.25, '67.25. Return, 8100.83 and 8118.88.
Ali outside ltoclius and coinfortably heated bv
steait. Steerage at very Iovr mtes. Prepjaii
certificates foi Git.tt liritam and Ireland at
lowest rates.

Fîor »ge aL>tgt y tG. W. TOBIRANCE,

J'ORRANCE & CO., Geera \n, Nii.

treI..

WHITE STAR LINER

For Driving 'clactiiii
ery, Pinning W%'a.ter,
ett. Frutli, I t. 10

hcerse powr.

tWit, iithdersimgnedi,
al. o s.sitg cIte of 'out
G.rmc i Wind. 3 llUt,
.mcd t.alt Mlasure i
statting tiat they are
fully% up to yonr repre-

entatins, a l meet
cur inost sanguine ex
pectations in everv

Victoria lItoad,
t Oei.; Johi Lm . iow.

ard, Sittonl P. O.,
()ski.; Thco.4. liemsotu,

.Scýtrlccrec, Onît.; .1. il.
C ,L'On t ; J. IL
Keveec, St. eitlsnriu»c';
C. Wilson (of Wilson
& Young), Seaforti:

I.Yîio. ltow, Belleville.
Peter Timninons, En-
terîcrise• 1. Ball,
Mi lbrook : John T.
Barlev, Mitchell ; 0.
T. 8Sithl, Binbrook ;
W'. Jackson, Mono

Mills5.

- TANKS.

P al Ma-il t sItosi or e ejutrc.

PUMP CO.. NEW MAGAZINE,
T E!)

0, ONTs, GRAND.
AlT Colonial Billlhitios in Lonon BnE.
IL FEED MILLS, AR gLU , Rgygg 'II

orse Hay Forks, FIFTY-FOUR THOUSAND FEET

SINCLE ACTINC PUMP AND RESERVED FOR CANAI)A.
l II • ) First Royal Exhibition Commission

cIudesdaIc Huise-gredel's 1 Gaele Since 1862.

A Monthy Periodical devoted to the in- ,rhel COLONDO . n , i n nenXuTI toY
terests of Farmers and Ciydesdale Horse ist, so, imtended tu bc on a scalo of great mîag

Breeders in Great Britain, America nitude, havinF for object to, mark ai opoch In the
and the British Colonies. Annual relations of a I the parts of the British Empire with

cach othier.
Subscription, Post Free, los., in onler te give becoming signiflcance to the event,
payable in advance; Price is., a itofl Conuission fs issued for the holding of thJa

Post Free, is. 2d. Exhibition, for the first temo sinico s; and lits

IXL FEDMLlS, ree, Ieslii3t rinc of vaes haa been ap.

Tht. chicapest, itust TI cry lago apaeo of 54.000 square feet has beon
dtirbh. nti iiotetite th Doîiniou of Canada lcy comrnand et

ble and perfect Ithn 'rccidcnt fils Royal ligsneu.
fruit Feei Mail CONTENTS OF NO. 1 (NOVEMBER). Tlis exnlutiition la to bc purely Colonial and Indian,
ever invented. antrnuction. lid novîcmpeltion front the United Kin&dom or from

I Td Slctiolrs f ltavcnswood. forci nnations wIll bc permitted, the object being to
W,thenderign, " Tho ration of the Akricultural lioldngs exil tothe world at largewhat th Colonies can do.

atreiumgne tf u tacb,3The grandest oportunity ever offered te Canada la

iN Feed Mlt,.n I l.mseences o e r e g thbus afforded o shuw the distinguisthod place aho cc-

takt pleasure n )i stat - itidell, Blackhall, I'aiâle1  a cu1u. by thP prie the Icu mnA. and Fixa nJtTR,
ng thIat they are all 4 Agrcultual Depression 1in teMae tNo Un the NKtTîa st.

cam for them. lf'. Tho Law of lorses, by a muember of the Faculty rn til. sx 31AxuactuieaxamaS. In thA Ncawma lu-1119Ill*"" fo, tent.of lroc,,,ors Clagofl.0v2wiE$78 lxi 31Ai.IYACUlo ?dACsîmaRT andi lu.
4.omt~~~LlxN-g I'oleo,,<tace.~ii PUBiLIC 16VamtimÉ li MODLnit c DESIGN*$

,i.T. I(arley,3itchell, O. The Englih Cart ilorie nrs ru nadcuatdisplay of ler atresourosIn th.
Ont.; 0. T. Silit1 . Iteport of th seclect Clycesdal Iloresociety o 1 ade u o aÏ and M th
Binbmrook : Peter Tiem. lagow. ao n t -mrriod

nnFutrrse•R. 8. ene Arrcultu N Ail Canadians' ot ail parties and classes are inyIted tu
Bail, Millbr<ok ; J. R. conte forward and vie with each other in endeavour-
Keyes, St. Catharines; -lg on this great occasion to put Canada in her truc
George e aiaric. ace as the premier colony of the British Empire,

tori lIcati Thsnini liliil.iiliS. nci t ctaliit ber proper poaltIon beforc the serid.triaload Th-iag 1"-"" "es eT"" e'"2 °
BcmîsccmtScarramier. overy produccijc anti ovcry manufac.

"""",Sar . tue,, hau ntere, asing. Il;having been alroady
clcnîoxîmitratetl that extension of treill always follesiaJAMES MELVILLE &CO are ny or --"

101 West George St., OLASCOW, JOhN LOWE.
Soc. cf tho Dept. of Agriculture.

To whon ail applications are to be inade. Ottawa, Sept. Ist, 185.

FGREAT RUBBER WAREHOUSE,
FOR CENUINE COODS, SUch as are sold by an

PUMPS.
Ir-i -dcc SV.

ZXCLUSIVE RUBBER HOUSE.

bber Boitig, acking =I1 REoe,
.Lv.j (k -* ' capacité frontm 12 £0 'Force' or LI . Dot.TLJL IJi Lttl "71 "Vau, 40suc JOav W . i a ,~. Vauw Wvv

A's ail rte etteamierme cf titis liie arc itrictie ,8 lrcs WcîI lli'iiîîs té sî'veîaîty.iR'.b~ ~ itn Gad.i Larosgo 5hoom,
lFiret.Ciss, aitti witiîoît nu,îtci îioli ~bbor Gosmor OfrculmB,
tiheiaîisctcs andt fatstct,t aillent, iL.u:een r( b oi f al i
aetii tai..'ecmrii Ticet., éviti tue ceitaamtty.a be oliuaw.. Of u z ns
of' flma'imig ai eqimally fiuie siihi ho le tîimmuîi'.

1119 a mi effecteti iy timamc. ccciii.itleiabi,. Ncc il INDI IJIIXODSO V YDEC IPIN
ii'mg e bctrtlit.d beccw tilt- taoun deck or /IV,

cr, tt c titv ' icca wgît o uli..,c be your gain to purchases froin us.
Apîyeartl lx# th localO aIJB R GofD 0Fe EV R ECR INT. W. JONES, General Ag

2ra Eoso, awnet prno snos oo

thehandome and faset,The Gua Percha & Rubber Manufacturng Co'y
cAa takeExcumonanufacure three s withhecetat

riit Carriers. IWAREHOUSES-TORONTO, 10 and 12 King St. bae a: NEW YORK, 33 and 35

AlSis.-lei Otu th. i 3rd lf85., Warn Sf.; CHICAGO, 69and LakoS SAN FRANCSC Cal.E Dri rr%%I ra,-toioord t (lse tf Uord ti> 501 Mar-at St.; PORTLAND. Oregon, 68 and 70 Front St-
T.. 9 Inm a grais cr er. cittim box anti Goet Agent,

Nl G.r. ,tAe cAItUs's. box useIo te t ix homes te C

wie ma n uctr e th er. I cxwct I rue a cic_,c M a.,I N ALL ITS BRANCHES locmin %it t ct r~tailcand scurixcsoattuchigcné tzruusid 7:m-m r_ ODW T1,DF f
ctce ms.on as I mmrt a îiulcv Tîîo mclii ho lier-.U L I ~ fcu~

' tl . s 2e 0c The cNo iziîe anats. g
Manufactured and soldWat Aow- REHOcUSrgée. Tateu fXhGnimoierenr 14 & 16 ALICE ST., TORONTO, d1K Gid t. t N O, ngland, 18MS

est rates for best goods. 1 Imit al .d sa r F cihr-Wlde Carrir snd Wrnut,; of The Bat and CSct.e;At Shep D known.

TU~ ~ ~ ~ ~hu Nl d Urpl Ror F 31t t rr you are u 0 are t; OTLN.Oegn 8 n 0Frn t

run Frk r ami Caantc ah Bkin dial yes on Horhws, mheep ad
toînei Ca.uarr agsn aCsatcn e. sure cure The ml pe

ÏTAIEFASZ H3. ScbMOI, 0sTaaIoie, umCvrn.V It G. NiolF Senti sttflhi fur~ cirrular te
No.89ccSteetSetly cfrei;urli. Theo N Grinder watalorksfj 4 CNsWACONS AND SLEICHSE i

No. 189 Yonge Street, dese for our l a~iice s tratedi Caialogue f ully In the latest Ali.nork warrantel. Suierior
descrptivotf alarticlesmeanufactured b the m naterlaluse in ail lranchs. 750 CRAIG STc.EETTORON9TO. ONTABRIO PUMxP CO. Cali and examine. iOntTitWAL


